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~?,~it re~ommends Bracy purchase
sian Writer
President Albert Somit has
recommfonded that SIU-C
purchase the Bracy Building in
Marion because he feels that
the University has a "moral
obligation to go with it. ..
Somit's announcement was
presented Thursday to the
Board of Trustees at its meeting
in Edwardsville in light of a
rep{l11 am! l"l'Commendation on
library storage alternatives
made to the president by John
Guyon, vice president for
academic affairs.
The report, which included an

~~di~o~ °r.b 27 passlble
narro ed thor hI .rary storage,
w . e c Olees to the four
~os.t s~l.table in. terms of
~va'lab'hty: .locatlOn, strucv~~abl:sond!tJon and other
r..
~uyo~ recom~ended that the

~."ldverstltYcCOnSlder the Baptist
u E'n

en~er,

.Iocated on

~ampus. as Its fIrst choice

based on t~ o,,:e~helming
frora~matlc utlhty of the
.aCI Itr ue to its location. and
~~n spIte ,?f some structural
cerns..
The other chOIces cited in the
re~~ were WaI·Mart on West
MaID ID Carbondale, the Bracy

Building, and the Lakewood
CE'nter on Illinois 13 east of considered because of poor
location and structural con.
Carbondale
cerns.
Somit s~id in a letter
The committee requested
Chancellor Kenne!h Shaw th~~
that the CDB consider each of
the Baptist Student Center
the buildings in terms of their
should be regarded "as at least structural soundness, library
equally desir2ble. if fo
whatever reasor., <sracy ~anno~ sto~age capability and appraIsed value.
be acquired."
"We are asking them to
The Architecture and Design
Committee of the Board of report back io us so we can
~vlew
them with this sort of an
Trustees passed a resolution
requesting that Shaw ask tile Independent and new look"
said
the
chairma~
state Capital Development A.D. Van committee
Meter.
.
Board to evaluate all of the
Guyon's report to Somi! inbuildings except the Lakewood
Center, which both Somit and cluded the recommendations of
Guyon said should not be AlI.en Haake, University archItect, who inspected and
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Strike one up for the students
and one against the SIt,;.c

Board OKs
$6.60 hike
in bondfee

employ~.

The Board of Trustees voted
Thursday to delay the em.
ployees' planned 3 percent
raise. which was to take effect
Jan. I, 1983, until April 1, which
headed off a possible mid-year
tuition hike.
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
proposed the pay raise delay.
saying that the plan was the
least damaging of other
"drastic measures" - one of
which was a 2 to 4 perct;nt midyear tuition increase.
~haw said the delay in pay
raIses was due to the $2.17
miUioa SIU nulld cut from ilS

By Andrew Herrmann
Staff Writer
SIU-C students will have to
dig a litUe deeper next semester
to pay their revenue bond fee.
The Board of Trustees voted
Thursday to raise the fee, which
is used to help support
residence halls and the Student
Center, from $46.20 to 152..80 for
full time studeDta. Part time

budget on diJ'eeti_ fnIm Gov.
students will pay proporJames 1bompson. He said that
tionately less.
because the state bas reported a
The $6.60 increase will raise
$200 million shortfall in revenue
about $264,000 during fiscal year
projections it "wouJd be a
1984, according to Bruce
serious mistake at this time to
Swinburne, vice president for
implement the salary increase
student affairs.
plan."
Speaking to the board's
He said that by late March,
finance committee, Swinburne
"all of us wiII be in a better
explained that the increased
position to assess the fiscal
bond fee will allow tuition
health of the state and anv
money which has been
possible additional demands to
previously used to help support
thE' facilities to "go into high
be placed on us. In effect. a
three·month deferral will keep
priority academic programs,"
and "ithout the fee increase,
our options open and. to my
University Housing rental costs
knowledge. not result in closing
could in.::.r~3se.
any."
Undel' lllinois Board of
Of the tuition increase plan.
Hig!Jer Education rules, money
Shaw said that SIl' made a
retained from tuition funds now
"pact with students for
must be reallocated to
academic year '82·83 <which)
academic areas.
deserves to be maintained."
The fee was first collected in
Stan Photo by Rich Saal
Shaw said the board approved
1979. Swinburne said without
SlOps
the 3 percent salary plan "in
the fee increase, students would
principle"
but could not im·
face a jump in housing and
it
immediately
Student
Center
costs. Samuel Skbuler. Capital Development Board chairman arrivH at plement
because
of
the "present
Jerry Cook, president of the St lIdiem Illinois AirpoI1, Skinner was in the area nanday 10 tour
economic
situation."
four
faciUlies
being
cousidered
by
SIU-C
for
Ubrary
swage_
A
story
Undergraduate _ Student
By mid to late March, SIU
Organization, said the USO ou Skinner's visit is ou Page 3.
supported the fee increase
because, accordinJ( to a study
it made, higher University
Housing fees couJd resuit ;n
increased housing costs for offcampus residents.
in hand by Friday. the project
By Mike N~lson
1'he board also agreed to Staff Writer
will be abandoned.
allow $72,421 of that amount to
The largest parcel of land
clear up a deficit in Evergreen
needed (or the site is owned bv
Although the deadline for
Terrace, an apart......ent complex agreement on land purchase
the Walnut Street Baptist
owned by the SIU Foundation options for the Carbondale eight parcels of land for the Church. The city has increased
and managed by the U'liversity. conference center project was center site was moved from its offp.r for the church property
The move will eliminate the moved up to Friday, the City Monday, Dec. 13 to Friday at - f~om a previous offer of
nt-ed for a rent increase in fiscal Council has announced no plans the request of pr\lject developer $650,000, which the church
to meet before its special Stan Hoye.
YE'ar 1984, Swinburne said. refused - to $900.000.
After a nearly four hour
And, in a move which will meeting Monday.
The Rev. Arthur Farmer.
pr,marily erfect the 2,200
City Clerk Janet Vaught said executive 'l(!SSion Ia:t Monday, church pastor, said Thursday
ltto.ldents affect classes away Thursday that the clerk's office the council unanimously the church's constitution
stipulates that it must give its
from SIU-C, primarily military had received no notification
parishoners one week's notice
service members, the board (rom Mayor Hans Fischer that
Thursday froze the rate at 2 special meeting would be held negotiations with eight down- before acting formally on any
which the University is reim- before Monday on the con- town property owners to secure business matter. Farmer said
options on land needed for the notices have been mailed to the
ference center's status.
SH HIKE. Page 1
The deadline to acquire the site. U the land options are not parishoners, but that a formal

Skinner

in

SPe SOMIT, Page 24

Gus says maybe they should
buy Bracy, move the ad.
ministration over there and fill
Anthony Hall with books.

Board delays raise
for SIU-C staff;
tuition hike averted
By Andr_ Herrmann
Staff Writer
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evaluated the 25 different
buildings in terms of 22
variables.

could be in the position to do
"any number of things." Shaw
saId. He said that employees
could receive the increase plus
a lump sum pilyment to compensate for all or part of the
months mis~. SIl' could give
the mcrease WIth IYJ retroactive
pay. orcould give no pay raise
at all If "we find ourselves
fac~d with the necessity of
cutting another major amount
from our budget."
Shaw explained later that in
the event of poor economic
~onditions . preventing the
unpiementatiOll of any raise at
all. the 3 percent could be applied to base salary demands
for fiscal year 1964.
The board did approve a 3
percent across-the-board salarv
increase I.... Shaw, Presiderit

Albert Somit, SlU-E PreSident
Earl Laaersoo. and the threemember stall 01 the Board 01
Trustees who aJ50 work lor the
chancellor. The administ.....or's

raises were also delayed until
April J.
The 3 perc,"nt raises would
bring Shaw's yearly salary to
$85,~30: Somit's salary to
$65.~05: and Lazerson's to
S6<i.i20.

Also at the press conference.
Uizerson said that employees
at Sn':·E "were not happy. but
they under!'tand" about the
need for the delay. Shaw said he
met with -to departmental
chairman and said he thought
"thev understood that this was
the 'Ieast unnattracti\"E' alter·
native."
Apparently Shaw read hIS
constituents correctly.
Herbert Donow, facult"
senate president. said the '3
percent delay "isn't going to
come as a shock" to the faculty
~

DEL\ YS.

Pa~e
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Council not slating pre-deadline meeting
Deadline Friday
for city land buy

~::!'~~:i~~:,~~t!~~fi:a)

consideration of the city's offer
could not be mClde until Dec 15
- five days after the city·
imposed deadline.
Farmer said that as of
Thursdav. the church had no
plans to call a special session to
consider the cit,,·s latest offer
U the long.planned $15 million
project is scrapped. the city
faces possible losses of about
$640,000. a figure which includes
money
spent
for
land
acquisition and a $140.000 in·
terest penalty which would be
paid to the developer to cover
losses incurred if $10.5 million
in construction bonds are called
in.

Administrator search plan OK'd
By Ginny Ln
stan Writer

The Board of Trustees
Thursday
approved
an
amendment regardl'lg
procedures for chancellor alld
presidential searches which will
result in significant savings.
C'ccording to William Norwood,
board chairman.
The board aprroved the us-e of
a professiona consultant in
chancellor searches, which
would be conducted on a
nationwide basis.
The consultant. "working
closely with board officers,"
would be responsible for advertising the availability of the
position, gathering information
on possible candidates, identifying a preliminary group of
candidates and attending all
interviews of final candidates.
Herbert Donow. Faculty
Senate president, opposed the
use of a consultant. saying,
"There is no way a consultant
can have the instincts about the
kind of person that the office of
the chancellor requires.

"I ql..~stion his (a consultant's) effectiveness in
persuading an individual to
leave" a secure job for a less
certain one, Oonow said.
Trustee Carol Kimmel said
that the use of a consultant
would not rl'duce anyone's
influence in the nomination of
potential candidat.os.
The amendment called for the
board to screen the group of
preliminary candidates, which
would be limited to 12 to 20
J:rl:;;

~~dfi~~Ir:'nJ~d!~~~

to

At this point. a committee of
1(1 constituency leaders, five
from SIU-C and five from SlUE, would interview the final
candidates. The constituency
committn would be selected by
the board after both universities
identified a pool of possible
committee members.
The board would also interview all final candidates,
after which it would select a
candidate hased. on its own
reactions and the recomSt'e SEARCH. Pagr 3

HIKE from Page 1
bursed for overhead costs in the
at $32.50 per semester
our.
The problem that has been
developing the past few years is
that tuition rates have been
climbing faster than the rates
the University has been able te
charge
for
off-campus
programs.
The policy has been to charge
off-campus students in-state
tuition to take care of the'
~rogram

overhead but as tuition fees
have increased. a higher percentage of the total charge has
gone to the overhead. leavin~
less to pay for the prograrn~
However, the board said that
cannot raise the tuition rates
because it would lose too many
students. The total revenue
brought in by off-campus
students amounted to $2.1
million in fiscal year 1983.

DELAYS fro~ Page I
Donow said that many of his
"most of them will say they saw
McCowen said that almost all
constituents "had an idea" that
it coming."
of the state institutions of
the delay was coming. but he
The civil service workers higher learning in Illinois
thought they would be consoled should be happy about the worked on a 37'~-hour week.
to know that the 3 percent could boal.'d's decision to consider a She said that a work week of 2'%
be added on to next year's base 37'~-hour work week plan hours less would improve
pay.
proposed by McCowen at employee morale.
James Sca!"", h!!ad of the Thursday's meeting.
Board member Harris Rowe
Administrative
and
Speaking to the board, McProfessional Staff Council, said Cowen said she felt that board said he had "no objections" to
considering
the plan at the next
his constituents would probably chairman WiUiam Norwood's
feel about the same as the comments at the November board meeting. scheduled for
February.
Board
member Ivan
faculty. He said •..he news that
board meeting regarding the
the raises were pushed back 90 shortened work week. during A. Elliot Jr. called the civil
days is certainly not going to which he said that the board service workers "unsung
break anybody's heart."
could not consider the plan heroes" who "hold the place
Phyllis McCowen, chair- because of the depres!'ed together" and asked Shaw and
woman of the Civil Service economy, were inapprOpriate. Somit ro study how much the
Employees Council, said the She indicated that Norwood was plan would cost and present the
civil service workers would speaking for himself and not for information at the next board
"not l>~ happy about i~ _the ~rd at the tim~

AbOut the only thing that
isn"t in it Is the theme muslcJ
It debuted on October 2. 1959 and

over the nut five years and 156

epis0de5. it charted a territory all its
own filled with magic. horror. and
Wonder. Now. subl\ lilled for your ap'
proval is THE TWILIGHT ZONE COM·
PANION. l'Totusely illustrated wilh
over 200 photos. this definitive VOl·
UITIf combines rvocalM synopses
01 each episode wilh cast and credit
listings. incisM commentary and
colorlul behind·the·5Ct~ recollec
lions. $9.95 wherrver books are
sold or order directly from the publisher by including $1. 25 for posta!lf!
and handling.

"~~~::::~N~ r::o~BI':-'"
, 666 fifth "~nu. N... York IOIO~

=:!lC!t;~=============='
EXPAND YOUR APPLE

We have made a special purchase of 'THE SYNERGIZER" on
accessory package that will transform your computer into an
80 column. CPM Compatible System.
,..,,~

e Z Cord (Z-eo CPU)
e Smarterm (Intelligent 90 column display)
eAdd-RAM (16K RAM Expansion)
e CP /M Operating System
while
eCP/M Handbook
supply

S599.00

lasts

Also included are two popular CP 1M software packages of no
extra charge.
econdo< Jr. (Doto8aMMgmt. System1 eSuperCalc (Electronic Spr..... S....)

.tOUthetn cJQtQ J)ItemI
Next to Gross Roots on U.S_ 51 South
Carbondale
529-5000
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Wews GRoundup-----.
Business leaders plan spending cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) - Business leaders, worn down by 16
months of recession. plan new cuts in their spending for expansion and modernization, a government survey indicated
Thursday.
The executives' plans, spelled out in a Commerce Department report, mean there is little chance that spending on
capital improvements will help lift the national economy to
recovery as the Reagan administration once hoped.

Board defies Thompson's warnin/{
CHICAGO (AP) - Defying a warning by Gov .•Jamf''s
Thompson, the state Board of Education on Thursday
recommended cuts in the teachers' pension fund to meet me
governor's emergency order to slash $42 million in school
subsidies.
The recommended cuts now go to Thompson for his approval under the emergency budget-cutting powers granted
him last week by the Legislature.
The board's proposal would reduce by $4.6 million, or 2
percent, the board's contribution to tlle retirement fund. In a
formalletler to the board, Thompson warned against efforts to
pare the fund.

No

v~te fraud

evident, attorney says

CHICAGO (AP} - U.S. Attorney Dan K. Webb says
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Adlai E. Stevenson has
oot given him evidence of vote fraud in the Nov. 2 election, and
if it is not forthcoming soon. "the public can asswne he does
001 have any."
Stevenson said on Wednesday that Webb, a profege of
Republican Gov. James R. n'ompson, has been less then
impartial in the probe.
"If Senator Stevenson has speciJics of vote fraud anywhere
in the Northern District of Dlinois, he should immediately turn
it over to the federal grand jury that is investigating vote
fraud," Webb said Thursday.

Skinner's visit too brief for GSC
By Bob Delaney
Staff Writer

Capital Development Board
Chairman Samuel Skinner
couldn't meet Thursday with a
student group opposed to buying
the Bracy Buildicg in Marion to
store library materials. but
promised he would return to
Carbondale if campus groups
continued to feel strongly about
the library storage problem.
While in Carbondale. Skinner
toured four facilities being
considered by SIU·C as possible
storage facilities. Gov. James
Thompsor: has approved $1.6
million for the University to
purchase a storage facility. but
at least five campus groups.
including the Faculty Senate
and Graduate Student Council.
expressed dissatisfaction with
the Bracy Building option.

Skinner toured the Bracy
Building along with the
Lakewood Center east of
Carbondale. the Wal-Mart on
West Main and the Baptist
Student Center Thursday. He
was joined by Thomas
Madigan. CDB director of
operations.
Clarence
Dougherty. vice president for
campus services, and Vice
Chancellor James Brown.
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw and
President Albert Somit were in
Edwardsville for a Board of
Trustees meeting. Skinner cut
his visit short - to about three
hours - so that he could fly to
Alton to meet with Shaw.
Carl Kosierowski, chair of a
GSC committee on library
storage alternatives, said he
had unsuccessfully tried for the
past week 'to set up a meeting
WIth Skinner through the

SEARCH from Page 2
mendations of both presidents, portunity to interview them.
the constituency committee and after which t'.: chancellor
the board's consultant.
would make a final recomThe procedure that was ap- mendation to the board.
proved for presidential searIn other business, the trustees
ches, which placed the chan- approved a proposal to change
cellor with the primary the name of the University
responsibility, did not specify House to the W. Clement and
whether such a search would be Jessie V. Stone University
local or nationwide.
House in recognition of a $1
The guidelines emphasized miUion contribution Stone made
the "direct involvement of for the construction of the house
representitives of the con- in 1969.
stituency groups in preliminary
The board also approved a
search and screening ac- $500.000 plan to repair and
tivities."
upgrade SIU-C's campus
Once a final group of can- streets and parking lots,
,1idates was identified, the $194,000 of which wiu be used for
hlard would have an op- parking lots.

~+++++++++++

Capital Development Board and
Dougherty's office.
Kosierowski said he had been
told his best bet would be to
meet Skinner at Southern
Illinois Airport before his
departure for Alton. He said he
had tried until mid-afternoon
Thursday to meet with Skinner.
on campus because a group
could not be put together to go to
the airport at 3 p.m. while finals
were being taken.
The CDB is expected to make
a decision on the storage facility
at a meeting Jan. 13. Skinner
said that if students were interested, something could.1J:e
worked out so that he could VISit
with them before the decision
was made.
". understand there is a
division of people." Skinner
said at the airport before
departing.
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Top 40 Rock 'N Roll Dance Music

Correction
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Due to incorrect information
provided by the Undergraduate
Student Organization election
commission, it was reported in
the Daily Egyptian Thursday
that Stephen Fisherkeller and
Ronald Scott each won a West
Side seat in the USO's
senatorial election.

Friday:

Saturday:

Hot Flash

Cover Regularly $2.00. this weellend
bring in this ad/or FREE ADMISSION

The winners'of the seats were
Michael Murk and Naomi
Nimrod. The other winners of
West Side seats were Karen
Wolf. Leanne Borgstrom. Angie
Cler. Debra Walton and
Kathleen O·Sullivar:.

Doors open at 7:00pm

i
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ORIENTAL FOODS
The Finest Chinese Cuisine

: _... I
-

(across from Univ~nit\l M a l l ) .

-

6pkcans
6pk btls
12 pk can!'

=

2.29
4.59
4.38
2.48

Mlchelob
6pk_btls.
•
Light
0
All Greek Wine. 10 % OFF
- All Andre Champag~s:mI2.67
~
Wine Tasting
ii
Saturday 1-5pm
Caveno (Rose, White) __
________________

,Ii

~L-

"S
:~
- -

~

Bolla Trebblano 750ml 2.99
Cella (Lambrulco. Blanco - Rose'

...

s...

1."

i5 Canadian Milt
~ Gordon'. Vodka
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Stwamed rice
Fot1un. Cook
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Nightlv Drink ~pccial~
Happy Hour Pricc~
Iun·Orittntal W'nH & B. ., T.,..Moi Tai
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W... ·Pine C~.~a or ChI Chi
Thur.Fuji Volcano
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2 for 1 Tropical Drlnbtmus' "'1""10.1,
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O"n Seven Day. A W. .k

750ml
lit.r

rhe most convenient store in
town offers a wide selection
~."'I;~~.~ of chee~e. meats ond fresh
•
baked bread.
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Book Co-op is back,
to benefit of students
Beginning Tuesday the Undergraduate Student Organization wiD
begin collecting books for its second co-op.
The first co-op. held one year ago, was termed a success by the
majority of the people involved. It was the first attempt at working
out a plan which brought students wishing to sell textbooks together
with students wanting to buy books. thereby cutting out the mid·
dleman and helping the students to save money.
It was, and still is. a very good idea.
Unfortunately, controversy arose in the Spring as to whether the
book co-op should be required to pay rental space for the ballroom
used to collect, sort. and sell those books. A move that would have
reqUired the USO to collect an additional fee on every book sold to
cover rental costs. It was decided then that the book co-op would not
be held.

This hurt the credibility of the co-op. USO, and the Student Center
staff who had proposed the rental fee. But most of all, it hurt the
students - students who had utilized the co-op and found they liked
it. They had to once again sell their books at prices not determined
by themselves and buy all of their books at the University Bookstore
or 710 at prices generally higher than tJ.ose fOlmd at the co-op.
It is therefore a good sign to see the return of USO's brainchild, in
the form of Book Co-op n.

The USO will not have to pay rental fees after all and will enable
students to help students.
Take part In the co-op. There's just no way to lose with it and
plenty to gain.

-'Lette1S--Parents should be ones
to pro1Jide sex education
The caption above the ~ov. 10
{'(titorial reads, "Sex: A Lot of

P..,blicih' But Too Little
Education." While it is true that
more roucation is needed, I
disagree with the kind of
.-ducation that is necessarv.
Young people should be taught
respect for themselves and
others, self~teem and good
morals. Then thev would not
have to concern' themselves
about venereal disease, con·
traceptives and unwanted
pregnancy.
l'nfortunatelv. Planned
Parenthood and' many other
agencies condone premarital
sexual activity as long as
pregnanry does not result.
These groups try to label
parents who disagree with their
philosophy "old fashioned."'
This tends to weaken the bond
between parents and children
It is stated in the viewpoint,
"Even when parents have their
child's best interest in mind.
they ran·t help but teach tbf'm
their own views. Youths need
objective sex information. and
the schools can provide that."
First of all. if parents do not
teach their own views. whose
would they teach'? In any case.
parents have the responSibility

to pass on to their children good
moral values. Secondly, it is
impossible to give such
education properly outside a
moral framework and the
public schools are incapable of
prcviding that. Moral behavior
results from formation - not
information.
Also, the reason many

~~~~onar~ ~~4s tilia~ei~
doesn't work. The argument is
supported
by
statistical
evidence from other countries
that such programs result in
an increase in the verY evils
they are supposed to curtail promiscuity, illegitimary, and
venereal disease. After 10 vears
of compulsory sex education in
Sweden there was a rise in
venercal disease.
The editorial is right in that
much of the media acts
Irresponsibly. But we need not
accept the poor moral climate
being foisted upon us. Instead 01
pushing for
more con·
trareptives. join the groups to
fight corrupt TV programs.
immoral song lyrirs and
irresponsible advertising
Rose ;\Iarie :'Itowacki, lolur·
physboro.

Blood drive '82 overshoots goal
On behalf of the American fraternities. The spirit and
Hro Cross. Arnold Air Socicty cooperation of the student
and M.O.V.E, we would like to volunteers are tremendous.
take this opportunity to thank
Next semester, the SIU-C
everyone involved in making
this vear's blood drive the most blood drive's goal will be in·
successful yet at SIU-C. This creased to 3,000 pints and we
war we collected nearlv 200 wiD be looking forward to the
rnore pints than ever before and continued support from the
volunteers as well as increased
~urpassed our goal of seeing
support from students who were
:!.OOO donors.
None of this would have been not able to be involved this year.
possible without the invaluab~e Again, thank you for all your
st'rvices contributed by the Air support.-KristiD Berry and
Force ROTC, various student Thomas Parple. Bleod Drive
~I'UUPS and the ~OI'Orities and C..a.airpersGns.
Page 4, Daily Egyptian. Dec:embef 10, 1_
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This one is to further stimulate the economy..• 1 think?

__------~e~mt-------
Inhuman treatment of animals
in experimental labs must stop
8v Harold Menke

The man driving the car
boasted to me that he had sold
more than 13.000 dogs to
laboratories for experimental
The facts in this article are
purposes.
true. Brownie was a lovable
It would be a relief to know
little brown dog. Every child
that Brownie is dead. The rest
in his neighborhood loved
of this article will explain
him. He had learned to open
why.
screen doors witt. his paw.
With the exception of war.
Little kids used to take him
the most flagrant sin against
home with them for visits.
life is committed daily in
Brownie's big brown eyes
experimental laboratories all
spoke more eloquently than
over the world. Sworn
words could express. If you
testimony before a sub·
didn·t believe him. he could
committee of Congress in 1962
com'ince you that hE' loved
reported that animals," in·
you by licking your hands. He
duding dogs. were beaten.
never betraved a friend or
starved. burned, frozen.
told anv of '1he secrets vou
blinded. drowned. forced to
confided in him. His license
run and swim until thev died.
number was 18;4.
Theyweredeprived or" sleep.
Brownie was a special kind
irradiated. skinned alive. and
of dog even though he didn't
subjected to other methods of
have a pedigree. He was a
induring pain and fear in
sort of middleman between
infinite varietv. Often after
the little children of the
undergoing major surgery.
neighborhood
and
his
the crushing of rr;uscles. the
mistress. She was 84 vears
breaking of bones. ~rlCt other
old and for a short period was
mutilating injuries. they are
totally blind. Brownie's
given little or no post·
mistress depended on him to
experimental care to relieve
tell her when someone was
their pain and terror. In most
coming to the door. But.
laboratories. the animals are
Brownie doesn't help her
simply returned to wire
anvmore.
bottomed cages. without a
Brownie hasn't been seen
solid place to sit or lie. for as
sinre !lio\" 18. There were
long as [h'e or f:'ven ten
conflicting reports about the
vears ..
dog catcher being called. An
. Vi\'isection and mediC'al
evewitness said that he saw
research on animals are
ttie dog catcher and another
widely. promoted by the
man dumping dogs into a car
A m I' rIc a n
:1.1 E' fI i (' a I
The car lir!:nse number
Association.
was taken to the local policE'
Howevl'r. there are men of
station. They ran it through
national staturf:'. like Dr.
the computer which indicated
Charles 'layo. who said, "I
that the license was owned bv
abhor vivisection. It should at
the State Department of
least be rurbed Better it
Mental Health at Chester.
should be abolished. l.know of
Ph.D ('andidate

Educational Leadership

DOONESBURY

no achievement through
vivisection. no scientific
discovery that could not have
been obtained without such
barbarism and cruelty. The
whole thing is evil."
The humane I~are and
development of .substitutes
Cor Animals Research Act
(H.R. 6928 and S. 2984) seeks
to provide mort:' humane
treatment for the 60 to 100
million

dogs
animals that

~

a'.ld other
~re used as

experimenial subjects each

ye~~

needless suffering of
innocent animals can only
serve to further debase our
society's regard for sanrtity
of life. These bills, if enacted
into law. would draw up and
enforce standards of treat·
ment for animals useu in
experiments.
.
.
The Senate Bill IS hemg
reviewed by the Labor and
Human Resources Com
millee. The Hou.~e Bill \\a:'
reported favorably out of thl:
Scienre and Technolog~
Committee August 19. \9Il2.
and was sent to the Ener!!y
and Comml'rce ('ommitlt'l'
for review. B.n. 69~'8 with &I
co-sponsors. stands. a much
better chance of helng ,'oled
onand will affl'd the status of

th~~~~~fcl~i~lllOted from the

sub-committee In Congres~
was testimony gin' 20 yE'<lr~
ago and the mutll~twn 01
animals contmues. 't our tax
dollars are helping pa~ h~r
these horrors whIch Will
continue unless you and m;my
other voters protest In
definite language agaITIst
such barbarism.

by Garry Trudeau

Buzbee seeking changes
in governor's powers
By Boh Delaney
Staff WriWr

Gov. James Thompson may
stiD be shaking his head after
the left jab that the Senate
delivered when it voted not to'
kiD the property tax muJtiplier,
but some senators are now
ro:r.ring to deliver a right

Save 30 to 40 %

Buzbee said the original intent of the amendatory veto had
been for the governor to make
technical changes in a biD. but
not to change the language of a
biD and thus the bill itself.

WINTER
getaway!

Sen. Ken Buzbee. D-58th
District. has vowed to seek
changes in the governor's
amendatory veto powers that
would allow Thompson to make
only technical changes in a biD
and would end years of
grumbling in the General
Assembly that the governor has
overstepped his bounds.
School officials who lobbied
against Thompson's bill to
re~ove the state muJtiplier
chided Thompson for using the
amendatory veto.
Regional Superintendent of
Schools Don Stricklin said
Th0:r.son had used the

Sunday Night

,."

q"C¢

fill the BBO Ribs
You can eat. Includes
bakeel potato and
salael bar.

Only 55.95

~e gOV~~o:e~:;~ gi~~
state constitution to substitute
language on the bill. thus
creating a biD other than that
intended by the General
Assembly.
Stricklin said the question had
been raised hPfore over just
what power tht' amendatory
veto does give th,~ governor and
whether Thompson had acted as
a legislator when changing the
language of the mu1tiplier biD.
Stricklin had anticipated there
would be a court challenge if the
bill had been passed.
Even though the biD did not
pass. Buzbee said he and Sen.
George Sangmeister. D-42nd
District. will introduce an
amendment restricting what
use the governor can make of
the amendatory veto.

State comptroller

to speak Saturday
Illinois State Comptroller
Rolland W. Burris wiD speak at
the Upward Bound Participant
Banquet at 12:45 p.m. on
Saturday in the Renaissance
Room of the Student Center.
Burris. a Democrat. was reelected as comptroller in
November. leading the field of
statewide candidates from both
parties. according to a news
release.
He has been comptroDer since
January 1979. He earned a
degree in political science from
SIU-C in 1959. and a law degree
from Howard University Law
School in 1963.
SIU-C Upward Bound serves
six high schools in Southern
illinois and is funded by the U.S.
Department of Education.
Approximately T1 students
received tutorial services and
attend monthly workshops
dealing with academics and
career counseling. The students
lived on campus for 6 to 8 weeks
last summer where they took
classes. participated in cu1tura1
and recreational activites and
received special tutorial
asistance.
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Reagan appoints SIU·C alumnus
the Senate Ooor."
Jack Graham. professor of
higher education at SIU-C, said
he caUed Washington to find out
how Thursday's Senate hearing
on Justiz' appointment went.
"I was infonned that the
bearing went very well for Dr.
Justiz. and we expect the
confinnation to go through," he
said.
The National Institute of
Education is the only national
research organization totally
supported by the U.s. government. Graham said. In addition
to conducting its own research.
it is an organization resear·
chers can apply to for fundir~.
he added.
Justiz, who served on the

Wallace
Sta"Jack
Writer
8y

Manuel J. Justiz. who
received a Ph.D. in higher
education administration from
SIU-C in 1976. has been appointed by President Reagan to
be director of the National
Institute of Education in
Washington. D.C.
.
Justiz went before the Senate
Committee on Labor and
Human Resources on Thursday.
and
according
to
a
spokeswoman from the office of
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon. D-22nd
District. it may be several days
before the Senate acts on his
confirmation.
John E. King. chairperson 'of
the Higher Education Depart~
ment at sm-c. said the conftrl1lation vote will "come up President Jose Lopez-PMtillo.
next Tuesday or Wednesday on most recently served as

ro:s~~~~tP:;=e~::=

director of Latin American
Programs in Education at the
University of New Me:dco.
where he is assistant profe~

~duc~~:nal ~Tmt~':::Jon ~

the College of Education.

He has a!.so served on the
Inter-Governmental Advisory
Council on Education. which
advises the president and the
secretary of education on
educational issues,
For several years, he served
as a program officer with the
Lilly Endowment Higher
Education Program. He was
also director of the Title
program at Haskell Indian
Junior College in Lawrence.

m

Kansas,

Dr. Justiz was principal investigator for a Carnegiefunded research project.

T_wo new loan programs available
8y Debbie CoIbarn

Stadent Writer
Two new loan programs are
now available to students who
are ineligible for the Guaranteed Student Loan Program.
according to Ron Hubbs.
coordinator for student work
and fmancirJ assistance.
These 10&!. programs. Parent
Loans fll!' Undergraduate
Students an:: Auxiliary Loans to
Assist Students, have a 12
percent ir:terest rate and
repayment begins the day the
stu..-tent takes out ~ loan.

"UnJess a student is backed
against the wall. those
prolrams aren't desirable,"

programs expect a contribution,
of family income.
With both PLUS and ALAS.

work and financial assistance.

responsible for paying interest
while the student is in school.

~tanlR~~tor ~fg:=i ~~ud~~~a~~~~s $3~

To obtain PLUS and ALAS,
students must ~et an application from their hometwon
bank. The school, student and
bank all fill out the form. then
send it to the Illinois State
Scholarship
Commission's
approval agency.
Unlike
the
guaranteed
student loan. ~ther of ~
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j
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DON"T fORGET OUR
HAPPY HOURI
OW Itt. 13'", MucIcIy
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--------......
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Wine
SpeedraJls

Domestic Bottled Ba!r
Tr~

Mkhelob
or
any

451-6751

Benefits are counted fully, and

as a result. students receive less
money.

"U the economy gets tighter,
there may be more need for this
type of loan," Hubbs said.

RICHARD PRYOR
~~ JACKIE GLEASON
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In determining the amount of
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Siudent Writer

i p.m. with the auction starting
at 8 p.m.

A fund-raising art auction for
benefit of the Jackson County
YMCA will be Friday in the
Holiday Inn conference room,
800 E. Main St.
Maurice McCann, director of
the YMCA, said the art auction
is being held in coordination
with the National Art Auction
Gallery, New York. McCann
said an art preview will start at

improve the swimming pool and
other facilities at the YMCA.
"We're expecting anywhere
from 300 to 500 people for the
auction," McCann said.
He said that the auction will
be open to the public free of
charge and each person in attendance will receive a free
lithograph. McCann also said_

Bv Jerf Todd

Art auction
on Friday to
benefit YMCA

that one person will receive an
art print worth $100 as a door
prize.
Lithographs,
etchings,
engravings, watercolors,
sculpture, enamels, batiks,
original oils and various mixed
medium will be displayed at the
auction.
"Fron: what I've been told bv
the art gallery, we're expecting
over ISO art pieces which will
have some starting prices as
low as $30," McCann said.

th~c~:C~?o~ai~ilyr~ee:e~o~
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The American Tap
"L._~*IIti;.,;'-"_.IDlon·t

Miss Happy Hour 11 :30-8:

35c Drafts
$1.75 Pjtchers._
504 LOWENBRAU
75¢ Speedrails

~

70¢ Seagrams l
7S¢ Makers Mark
on Special All Day

Starf Photo by Brian H_e

En' and the bear

8. Night

Special of the Month

Saturday

Ron Rico

8:00~2:00

Rum

SPEEDRAILS

7~

75¢

En foppi, promotions diret:tor at WSIU-TV. and Channel 8's new
childrE'n's character, a koala bear to be named in a contest. wiD
appt'ar from I to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at University Mall.
ThE'Y arE' promoting a new group, "Friends of Sesame Street," and
WSll'-TV's programming for children_

Police to sell unclaimed items
Ever wonder what happens to
miscellaneous property
collected by the Carbondale
Police Department which is
nE'ver claimed~
Well, all such items - from
bicycles to clothing and jewelry
- will bE' auctionE'd off Saturday at the Community Center.
locatE'd al 607 E. College St., by
the department, according to
Ton: MacNamara. police
spokesman.
The auction will begin al 9:30

a.m. and probably last an hour
or two, he said. Only cash will
be accepted, he said, and the
money go~s into the city
government's general fund.
Along with 49 bicycles and

:~~h~~e :!ra~e~c~olt~ :~~
some clothes and jewelry. he
said.
MacNamara said all the
items were abandoned or
confisca ted for somt' reason and
unclaimed.

HOLIOA Y DINNER

Wednesday, 15th of December

Carved Roast Beef
with ;'oruradi.Jh .rau«

Tossed Salad

Baked Potato
Hot Roll with butter
Chilled Pumpkin Mousse
'with rum MbayG~
Price 53.55
-WOODY HALL CAFETERIA
.sTUDENT CENTER RENAISSANCE ROOM
HOLIIlA Y Bl:FFET U'iCIIEO'i TIII',da\. Hill of Ilpcemner

Cole Slaw

This is
no cheap
pizza !

II.

Oh. !>ure. we could cut
down on the SIZe. use
artificial cheese. skimp
on the Items and then sell
it two for one But we
just don't believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
PIZza we know how. and
we've been delivering it
free. In 30 minutes or less.
Cali US. tonight.

II
•

S1.00oftany16"pizza.

One coupon per piua.
Expires: 12/31/82

F_F... ~
616 E. Walnut
East Gate Plaza
Phone: 4574778
Open Uam- 311m

~~""""_,,,",,S2QOO

L1mlf«ldetr.oer,area

=. ~ __________ J
L ___________
s PIz.
~

Relish Tray
Carved Roast Turkey
Carved Baked Ham

Dressing Be Gravy
Sweet Potato Casserole

r----------------------,

SJ

Cranberry Gelatin Mold

2883"2910

01982
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Winter ~lend Vegetables
caUliflower, green beam, broccoli
Roll with butter
Holiday Cake
Punch

.1

'Retro Active' mixes swing, pop well
By Cynthia Rector
Staff Writer

the first side, is of a man
recently dispossessed by a
m~herished lover, which
causes him to seek new
fulfillment

"Retro Active," the new RCA
release by Robert Kraft, is a
polished potpourri 01 rhythm
and melody, mingling auctible
The distraught male apinfluences of big band sound proaches the single liIe with a
and swing days over an upbeat cynicaJ attitude in "Single,
pop filament.
Solo," the rather catchy song
Kraft may be known to some which begins the album and
for his first album "Mood- which RCA sees as Kraft's best
swin,." The 1979 RSO release chance at airplay. Actually, the
received some enthusiastic follOWing two songs are more
reviews yet didn't do too well in compelling. After a spin of the
the market place.
LP one finds both "Just Another
Notch on the Bedpost" and "Out
Kraft's new album, much With My Ex" bouncing around
teuted by RCA, is unmistakably in the bead more than auy
smooth. The spanking clean other.
SOUDd should come as no surPerbaps it is their lyrical
prise since renowned guitar
player
Larry
Carlton, sharpness as much as their
strong
plea for movement that
showcased 00 such aJbums as
Steely Dan's "Aja" and JODi makes them stick out,
especially
"Out With My Ex." H
MitdleU's "Court and Spark,"
anyone has ever broken up with
~ed up his 24-track studio for
himself, Kraft and others to
muse, jam and reime within.
They may have done a bit too
much refining for many coUege
rock-oriented music lovers, but
many of the songs bounce with
enough heart and punch to win
newcomers from various
musical sectors.

Album~
GRevlew
~

someone

they still love. they
know of the po5liibility for awk-

wardness and contradiction
when the couplE: meets as
friends. "~n we kiss ollr

romance of an atmosphere: the
famed Broadway. This is a
sophisticated jazzy tribute with
words that show Kraft has spent
The general tendency to avoid a few all-nighters "ready to
bourw'
on the West Side."
certain subjects in conversation
Kn Ct's versatile
voice
i5 hit upon, too. "We don·t talk
combined
with Manhattan
about things that lead to .. ~n
any good flicks? Seen anyone Transfer'S Janie; Sie~el on
"You're Blue Too'· results in a
WE: know?" Kraft's vocal slide
between the woros ··to" and soulful soUnd. maitlTlg ultra"seen" line is humorous and simple lyrics come to !ife. They
sing with the gumpti'ln of two
authentic.
lonely people energized just-intime by meeting ea'~h other.
Writen~ Kraft and Bill}
Mernit paint another classic
"Let's Hold Each Other Once
picture of tile couple going More" could easLly be a ballad
home alone at night after a especially written fot" couples
reunion: "To wonder what we parting at semester breJk.
had together and why we let it moving miles apart. But tht'
slip away and what would slow emotive ballad has a
happen if we'd only met today."
universal love theme: "Let's
hold each other once more
"un the West Side" is a song before you go away." Kraft·s
which switches from the voice has plenty of room on this
~mancf' hf'tween couple to the
son~ to do a nice solo flight.

kisses are more than pecks ~:. ~ne suspects I'm out with my

Metro-pop is the term Kraft
uses to desCribe his jan. funk,
soul and pop mix, al'd many of
the songs are a melting pot. The
funk doesn't let loose Rick
James-style nor does one picture the caucasian Kraft
working up a Barry White-type
sweat lamenting over his
woman who done him real
wrong. If Kraf:' became
overheated and perspired,
whidl he seems to have done in
.. ~ We Be in Love Again?"
he forced himself into a cold
shower, toweled himself off and
wrote the calm, thoughtful
lyrics.

ID fact. much of the loft
lyrics show • ref"med MJIIlIitivity
which doesn't move into tile
messy sentimentality .,. too
many pop ballads. nae aJbmn's
tbeme, eSpecially consisteDt 00

School of MU8ic
presents 8oprano
in recital Sunday
The School 01 Music will
present soprano Kerry Sims in
recital at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
Old Baptist FoundatiOR Chapel.
Sims wiD be accompanied by
Chi-Kun Liao on piano as she
performs works by Brahms,
Mozart,
poulenc,
Niles,
Hageman and Dougherty.

phone:
529·4130

PARIWOUNT ftlURES PRESENTS AHmARO WKOCH ffiOOUCTlON AJRMNE II: THE !lOUR· ROBERT HA'ffi
JUUE HAIIHf't.\lIJffi BRIDGES· CHAD EVERETT· WIllIAM SHATNER ·lHCTOR (J P'tl0TIlGR.APHY Jl ~ROC}.~G

PROOlUO BY HOWARO WKOCH· W11lffiN ANO DIRECTED BY KEN F1NKLt~_.~ £~~~~I. ~guRE ~ni
r!!l~~~
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." I. IUlnei.
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I" , .,., ., •••••.••• " . ·Dhll}-·~f1~b: 'Oic!e'dtMl 'I": \M't. 'P~t! 1)"'
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Today's puzzle
ACROSS
I Go to
poeces
6 Greek leners
10 Serpents
14 Assembly
15 - wolf

16 Container
17 Wildcat:
2 words
19 Nine: Prefix
20 Less fresh
21 Douse
23 Slow: MuSic
25 Land unit
26 Adherent
27 Zero
29 Community
31 S,esta
33 Blackbird
34 - Park,
Colo.
36 Hefl
40 Quit
42 EntIce
44 Ship'S
"floor"
45 HIgh regard
47Renta~

49 "Toldyou

so'"
50 Vigor
52 1492 vessel

53 Nonsense
54 Ship area
57 Circle part
59 Pounds down
61 MigratiOn
64 French port
67 Handle: Fr.
68 Viper

Puzzle answers
are on Page 15.

70 SJ)OUM
71 Notion
72 Inner: Arat.
73 Luge
74 Reptile
75 Pew
OOWN
1 Agrllf!fl1ef1t
2 Culture
mediufTI
3 Altoy. octillion
4 Burned up
5 Rhythm
6 Pipe fining
7 Dolls, e.g.
8 Year's record
9 Church
officer

10 Avouch
11 Biblical peak

12 Garment
13 Wet snow
18 Sketcher
22 State

Fur source
Auto of old
Preposition
Where san'a
is
32 Hippie horne
35 Cleave
37 Xmas leiter
24
27
28
30

opening:
2 words

46 Obtain
48 Mexican food
51 Net
54 - apple
55 Ultimate
56 Flaqor
58 Fai1h
60 Factory
62 Ovule
63 Expanse

38 Resound

65 Ending for

39 card game
41 Soft drink
43 Blu.

66 Penuade
69 Parent

com or con

SAVE MONEY
We'll show you how

80LWSoW

Book. CollcctiOO

Jan. 17-20

Dec. 14-11
So. Solicitation Area

Ballrooms A & B
9am-Spm
Student Center

9am-Spm

Student Center

605 E. Grand Wwi. Park 529·3348
Hours: 11·1 M-Th 1()'2 F·Sat 1·1 Sun

!ktt
6pkcan.

1.52
2.38

•

is overflowing with beautiful
gifts for the holidays.
Mon-Sat 10-6. Son 12~S

2.75

1.9S

BDSCH. 4.38
12 pk can.

2.95
.. , ~-,

750ml

750ml

3.95

~ K... ler

~ 4.57
I:J
.
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750ml

II.ck 750m1ll.09
Juarez ' ...ulla
.

75Om14.57

Carola Astl
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Re-use News wants old papers, oil
By Stace England
Student Writer

Chris Hart wants your used
motor oil. He wants your used

Dt~rt~~;K:~!~ ~7the

Re-use
News, a campus organization
that collects paper products and
motor oil for recycling.
"Most people don't dispose of
used motor oil properly," said
Hart. "It's usually dumped on
the ground or into ditches where
it can flow into rivers and lakes
or seep into groundwater
reserves."
A tank for used motor oil is
located in the Physical Plant
offices and shops area near the
coal bin. Car owners can bring
in used oil and dump it into the
tank.
According to Hart, most of the
used oil is converted into
asphalt for paving roads. Some
of it can be refined again and
made into low grade burning
fuels.
All oil used in University
vehicles is recycled, Hart said.
Re-use News also collects
newsprint, ledger paper and
computer tab cards for
recycling.
"There's a huge amount of
paper being used at SIU-C,"
says Hart. "We need to recycle
as much as pcssible,"

Ornament sales
make her Yule
a year-long affair
BROOKSVILLE, Fla (AP) Margaret Ghiotto never gets
tired of Christmas, even after
spending every day surrounded
by tinseled ornaments, dolls
and dozens of snow-flocked
trees.
"It doesn't feell;ke Christmas
until I go home cmd start to
decorate my houl!le," said'
Ghiotto.
.
Her Rogen. Christmas House, I
a . five-building complex contatntng more than' .1OO,~
holiday items ranging .m pnce
from 50 cents at $3,000, IS a stop
for bus tours through central
I
Florida.
Last year, 250.000 pe~e
came to see the trees, w carvings and 18th-century d,olls.
Thanksgiving weekend orew
5000 visitors, the biggest c!owd
v~t. .. And we're. stili an 11
coma," Ghiotto said. .
..
"The place is unbehe\"ab~e,
said Polly Wagner. a retiree
from Daytona Beach making
t.er first \:isit. "If you don'.' have
th~ spirit of c:~ristmas It WIll

Newsprint is collected from
offices and from bins located at
the Communications Building.
Lentz Hall, the Student Center,
under Route 51 overpass and at
Trueblood Hall,
"It is a great help to us if
students drop all of the
newsprint th~y can into the
."'ins. It's just as easy as

Marl. . a ....y.lI.vy "rplus

throwing the paper in the
garbage, but it can save a lot of
trees," Hart said.
Re-use News also operates an
office pick·up system for
computer tab cards and ledger
paper. Any office interested in
saving and recycling used
paper and tab cards can contact
Re-use News at 536-7511 .

Camouflage Wallets, Hats, Knives
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Goal of humanist-feminist is
to make Yule carols accessible
By Cynthill Rector
Staff Writer

Meg Rizen, 26, considers
herself a humanist, which she
feels naturally includes bing
feminist. That's why she un·
dertook making Christmas
carols accessible to all people.
.... ve always loved the
Christmas carols and their
spirit of celebr.tion," said
Rizen, "but wheu I read the
book 'Gyn·Ecology' written by
theologiar. and professor Mary
Daly. I WCiS given insights into a
more universal view of possible
meanings."
Daly ""Tote that Christmas
carol lyrics become subliminal
messages when piped into
department stores. "They
suggest that our only savior is a
patriarchal god." Rizen said.
Rizen, a graduate assistant in
health education. used her
poetic and lyricist sJtills, to
transform 13 traditional carols.
Since she's retained their oftenhummed melodies. the average
person needs only Rizen's lyric
sheet to join in and sing these
new "hymns."
Within Rizen's humanistic
context, "Oh. Little Town of
Bethlehem" became "Oh,
Mother Earth, Our Sacred
Home" since she views
Bethlehem "as a symbol for the
the divinity of aU birth." In the
same spirit, Rizen changed the
words in "What Child is 'Ibis?"
to include "the child in all of
us."
"Some songs airea<iy fit the
meanings I associatl with the
holiday season, so I only made
the gender references more
inclusive." She cited as an
example "God Rest Ye Merry

Gentlemen." Rizen's title is
"Oh Rest You Merry Folks and
Friends."
Rizen asked Women's Studies
if she could present her
"Solstice Carols" with the
Womyn's Night Out Group at
the Women's Studies Winter
Open House. Women's Studies
accepted the invitation .
The open house is from 2 to 4
p.m. Friday at the Women's
Studies
House
at
804
Chautauqua st. and the singing
wiD begin at 3 p.m.
The Sunday night group has
been practicing harmonies for
the carols every day for the past
month. she said. and she thinks,
they're ready to sing.

This years Women's Studies
Open House will also take a
more holistic approach, Rizen
said. Instead of merely
recognizinj( the Christian
holiday, it will also celebrate
Hanukkah, Solstice and eveII
the semester's close.
Rizen definp Solstice as an
event that happens twice a ye!lJ'
- the shortest day in winter and
the longest day in summer. The
dates of both vary; this year's
winter Solstice is Dec. 21.
Solstice is a real holy day in
ancient religions," Rizen said.
'And feminists use it now
because of its connection to
Roddess tradition."
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"For God so loved the world. that He gave His only begotten Sen.
that whoever believes in Him should not perish, but have eternal
life." . John 3:15)

"For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God
But God demonstrates His own love toward us. in that while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us. Much more then. having now
been justified by His blood, we shall be saved from the wrath of God
through Him.

. . for the wages of sin is death, but the free gift

of God is eternal life through Christ Jesus our Lord.
I Romans 3:23; 5: 8-9; 6:23)
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AFTER DECEMBER 17,
THIS MAY BE THE ONLY WAY YOU CAN SEE THE WHO.
CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK PRESENTS THE \VHO: THE FINAL CONCERT.
BROUGHT TO YOU BY SCHLITZ-"THE TASTE THAT ROCKS MlERICA."
Schlitz 8rer brought The WHO to 32 cities
this year. And now, Campus Entertainment
Network, with the suppon of Schlitz, brings
you The WHO. live. December 17 for what
may be the last time.
A LIVE

ftf

CEN Colleges enjoy many unique entenainment events like The \\'"0 presented live via
satellite. You can share in this historic event
with millions of WHO fans at CEN campuses
and large screen concen video centers everywhere.
SATEWTE PRESENTATION

FOR MORE INFOR.\\ATION CoNTACT YOUR STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
OR YOUR LOCAL ROCK RADIO STATION.

Japanese diplomat trainee
surprised at 'gigantic' SIU-C
By SIIelia Rogers
Stildeat Writer

who studied here in 1980-81,
wort:: in the Hanoi embassr.
Harumitsu Hida, a student 10
1977· 78, serves at the Japanese
ConsuJate-General in Chicago.
Satoshi Nakajima, who studied
Vietnamese in 19'78-79, works at
the Japanese Mission in the
United Nations.
Murata said to be chosen for a
diplomatic assignment. two
types of examinations must be
taken.
A written test on the constitution,
economics,
international law and English is
given.
The second test is an English
conversation and a Japanese

interview, Murata said.

Murata said he likes
When Tetsumi Murata, a
United States because no
Japanese diplomat in training,
matter where a person is from
arrived at SIU-C he was surthey have a chance to succeed.
prised at the large number of
"I have my chance to succeed
international students and at
and to develop mysel'." he said.
the large campus.
Murata, the fifth trainee sent
Murata described American
here, is studyinf Vietnamese to
students as "active and
pre{)llre him for service at the
energetic" but not much dif·
Embassy of Japan in Vietnam.
ferent from Japanese students.
"I'm surprised there are a lot
or foreigners," he said. "I
Murata said he never feels
haven't been a student at a
homesick. "I don't have time to
university like tbis - it's
be homesick. My professor says
gigantic," he said.
concentrate and study."
Murata said he was surprised
that American students are
allowed to evaluate their Help offered to traveling internationals
teachers, a practice that is not
Got the wanderlust" If you're coordinator Q! the program.
allowed in Japan.
"To be eli~ible for this
Murata will sh.dy Viet- an international student at SIVprogram," salu Gruber, "you
C,
you're in luck.
namese here until next
The Office of International must have a firm itinerary with
semester. He will then go to
Hanoi University in Vietnam for Education is offering the VISIT a definite sched:.:.!e, and each
program for international VISIT stop should be two or
Ot1e year to study Vietnamese,
and then be sent to the Japanese students who want to tour three days."
Applications for the VISIT
Embassy in Hanoi to work for America over winter break.
The VISIT program, spontwo and a half years as an
sored bv the YMCA Inassistant attache.
Murata said he received his ternational Student Service in Service three weeks before
bachelors degree in engineering New York, has local member beiinning travel. The program
at Tokyo University of Mer· organizations or committees in cafls for travelers to have their
all 50 states. These grtlUpS will own health and accident incantile Marine.
In the past, the Japanese provide home bospitality surance before their trip.
Application forms and inMinistry of Foreign Affairs has through host family programs
sent four of its diplomats to SIV or arrange reasonably priced formation are available at the
for language training.
housing for VISIT travelers in SIl'-C Office of International
Akira Ouchi. who studied here their areas, according to Education, 910 S. Forest Ave.
in 1979-80 and JunictJ Kawaue. BurghiJde Grllb!!._SlU-C
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Her.d spans ages: swing to jazz-fusion
Bv Thoma. Spal'll.
Siaff Writer

On Wednesday evening at
Shryock, the "Road Father"
proved you're never too old to
tour, and swing while doing so.
woody Herman and his latest
incarnation of the Thundering
Herd performed their unique
swing versions of a variety of
styles of music for 608 apparently pleased patrons.
Herman, 67, and the Herd,
whose average age is 24,
demonstrated that there's no
generation gap in this band.
Though Herman and his bands
grew up in different eras, they
combine to play a pleasing
mixture of arrangements
ranging from Duke Ellington
standards to contemporary
jazz-fusion by Chick Corea.
Herman, who has toured '
almost 50 weeks each year for
44 vears as the leader of his own
baOd, selded down in January
to open his own nightclub in
New Orleans. That lasted until
October - the pull of the road
was just too strong.
". get tired of the road
everyday," said Herman after
the show, "but I love it too much
to give it up.
''I'll play anything as long as
I feel it can swing, There r&l'e
quite a few young, talen';ed
composers out there today.
Unfortunately, many of them
are never hear.d," be said
Herman said his styles have
changed quite a bit over the
years with various phases going
in and out.
II the show Wednesday is any
indication, be'. come fullcircle. Hermanalld !beHerdan
back to playing a show made up
almost totally of old standards,
many by his hero and inspiration, Duke Ellington. .
That's not to say be doesn't
perform any recent COlD.
positions, though. A good
example was Chick Corea's
"Crystal Silence," an up-tempo
number featuring a soulful
trombone solo by Dean Smith.
Another stand-out number of
the night was a funky new
arrangement of a song mown
as the "Battle Hymn of the
Republic," or "John Brown's
Body. " Herman preferred to
call it "John Brown's Othe:Body,"
'!'he real crowd-pleasers,
however. were from the '40s.
These included several songs
that bave been in Herman's
stable of songs for 40 years,

Pu~~le

~~
.,,-rf

~~

CDConce~

'-neVle

been in the repertoire for
around 40 years, the group
demonstrated that these
numbers can ar:d do stiU appeal
to the average listene':".
The first crowd pleaser was
the number identified with the
unique saxophone section that
Herman first used in 1949. The
section, three tenors and a
baJitone sax, became identified
with a composition called
"Four Brothers," which has
become a Herman standard.
Herman then took the crowd
by storm with a stirring alto sax

. .LUXI SIA.OOD DI••••
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solo in the melodic "Early know, I really love this.
Autwnn," circa 1946.
"It's like being the coach of
Herman took the time to talk an athletic team. I enjoy
about his two gold records and watching the members of the
then took the microphone in Herd come and go and I try to
hand to perform L'le vocals of help them become better
"Laura. " which mesmerized musicians in the tune they
the crowd.
spend here."
He closed the first set with the
number mtlSt people identify
Herman said he doesn't think
him wit);, "Caldonia! Caldonia!
he'll slow down soon or that he's
What Makes Your Big Head So gt-Uing too old to tour as exHard?"
tensively. ''I'm younger than
After the show, Herman sat the president and he's not
back relaxing and said, "You _slowing down any."
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such as the most recognizable
Herman tune, "The Woodchopper's Ball."
Kicking ort the show with
Duke and Mercer Ellington's
"Things Ain't \\'!Jat They Used
to Be," from their latest album,
Herman and the Herd proved
that they still have the sound
that made them famous.
Baritone saxophonist Mike
Brignola, who has been with the
Herd five years, got things
rolling with the first of many
solos on an instrument not
predominantly known as a solo
instrument.
Following the opener, Herman 'ind the Herd's next few
songs proved that things are
what they used to be. Performing numbers that have

O~.r::

MAY WE TELL WHO ASKED SAMTA TO CALL?
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$300 scholarships' available
Several scholarships of $300
each are available to women
intending to pursue a career in
accounting.
The awards are given annuaUy by the Margaret Keldie
Scholarship Fund c. the
Chicago Chapter of the
American Society of Women
Accountants.
_

Dale Shepherd

Radio- TV major
selected for
spring SPC head

7; II

contribution to the accounting
profession will be considered by
the scholarship fund trustees
ApplicatiOns are due Jan. 28 and
recipients will be named in
May.
Ap'plication
forms
are
'ivatlable from Cathy Lumbattis is the Department of

FALL FASHION SHOW
12:00 Noon
Luncheon Special
$2.98

By Jl'anna Hunter
siaff Writer
A radio-television major has
been selected to guide the
Student Programming Council
through spring semester as
executive chairman.
Dale Shepherd. 21-year~ld
senior. got the nod last week
from a selection committee
after he completed a screening
process.
The committee. Shepherd
said. "selected me on the basis
of ,,;!at I can do for the office
and on how weill can represent
the council to other groops on
campus."
Formerly the SPC publicity
chairman. Shepherd said that
he would use his experience
with that office as a basis for
fulfilling his new duties.
"It is going to help because,
as publicity chairman. 1 gained
awareness about everything
that goes on in the council. I'm
the kind of person who likes to
know. and that curiosity wiu
help me a lot in fulfilling the job
as executive chair.
"Since IlmJw how everything
works. the transition into office
can be real smooth." he said.
Shepherd's term as executive
chairman begins on Day 1 of
spring semester. He will
replace Rick Robbins. who is
leaving to take an internship.
The job involves conducting
weekly meetings. overseeing
the ! 1 SPC committees and
being the direct link to other
student groups. he said.
Shepherd also has some personal goals for SPC
He said he would like to increase awareness of SPC and its
function by talking to more
groups of students. especially in
the residence halls. He said
undergraduates use most of the
programming that SPC does.
Shepherd said he wants to
emph .. l>ize working together
wit.'lin the council. He also said
that he wants the incoming
chairpeople to realize that they
can share ideas even though
their programs are different.
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something special
Tonight, let it be Lowenbriiu.

115 S.lIlinoisAue.!c.tIondIII

... 529-5501 Ask for nm
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Today ane every Friday In the
Oasis Dining Room.
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1'1fE FRENCIJ Club will hold it"

ristmas party at Judy Aydt s
'! at 7 p.m. Saturda,. Thos'!
interest~ in more information ean
contact the Frendl Department.
Sl'MMER SEASONAL
employment
opportunities
are
available througb Nati~nal Park
Coneessions. Ine .• at M~mmotb
Cave. Bil Bend Park. Isle Rt))'a1e
Park. Olympie Part and Blue Ridge
Parkway. Tbose interested can call
Pat Brumley. Career Plannillll and
Placement, at 453-2391. or come lJy
Woody B-204.
SOUTHERN
Illinois
AUdubon Society will meet at 7.30
THE

P m. Friday at the Carbondale
Savings and Loan building. c:omer al
Main lind Poplar streets. Carbondale. John Robinson of ffom
Crab Orchard National Wildlife
Refuge
will
speak
on
.. Nightligbling and banding of
migratory waterfowl."
CAMPUS MINISTRIES will hold
its annual faculty-staff Christmas
party from 3 to 8 p.m. Friday In the
Lutheran Student Center. 700 S.
('niversity. SIU employees of all
faiths and traditions are welc:ome to
drop in.
THE WESLEY Foundation. 816 S.
nJinOis Ave.• is alfering a place for
students to study during fmals week.
I! wiU be opeD until 2 a.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. Begin-

ning at 6 p.m. free c:offee. teas.
popcorn and Christmas goodies will
be provided.

ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS
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THIS AD GOOD Ot.. LY AT THI FOLLOWING LIQUOR MARTS

A
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D
LIQUOR MART
LIQUOR MART
WALL &WALNUT
109 NORTH WASHINGTON
(EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER)
457·2721
549·5202
"DRIVE UP WINDOW"
AD GOOD THRU SAT.
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Two rIle petitions for primary,
last minute rush expected
By Mike Nelson
Staff Writer

Two persons have filed
nominating petitions so far for
the primary election to be held
Feb. 22. according to City Clerk
Janel Vaught. The general
election will be April 12.
Councilwoman
Helen
Westberg has filed for mavor
anu Councilman Neil Dillard
has filed for a four-year City
Council seat. V:lught said the
clerk's office tlas handed out Zi
sets of petiti"I' papers since
they were first made available
Nov. 22.
Deadline for fil'.ng petitions is
5 p.m. Monday. and petition
packets can still be picked up
between 8a.m. ar.d 5 p.m. at the
Clerk's ortiee, l&:ated at City
Hall, E09 E. College SI.
Three council scats - two for
four-year terms and one for a
two-year term - also will be
contested. The four-vear seats
held by Westber/! and Sammye

Aikman and the- two-year seat
held by Dillard will be up for
grabs.
Vaught said there will likely
be a "mad rush" Monday of
persons filing petitions. In order
to file. a potential candidate
must take Qut a petition packet.
ac('ording t(j Vaught.
In each packet are forms
requesting the position the
potential candidate is seeking.
the length of term (which is
variable in the case of council
seats) and the name and address (If the person filinl'l.

16-/00t plastic Santa called 'ugly'
SMYRNA. Of!!. (AP) - Town
fathers bought a 16-foot Santa
Claus to get Smyrna into the
holiday spirit. But the $1.500
plastic statue has been called
everything from monstrous 10
just plain ugly.
Officials concede the Santa is
a bit tacky and "not the pret·
tiest in the face."
"I couldn't tell what the face
looked like from the catalog."
said Councilman James A.
Mood who led the drive for Ihe

statue. "I m~an. a Santa Claus
is a Santa Claus."
Some residents say the red
and w... ite mass of light-studded
wire and plastic ur. . . . elled Nov.
29 is too gaudy to stand on the
lawn of the colonial Town Hall.
They also complain about the
face - a painted board stuck to
the top of the collapsible figure.
The Rev. Joseph TatnalL
rector of 8t. Peter's Episcopal
Church here, said the "montrous plastic Santa Claus in that

setting is incongrous."
"HI" might not be the prettiest
in the face, but he'!, Santa
Claus," Mood said, adding that
kids love to visit the statue
Mayor George r. Wright.
agreeing with allegations Ihat
the Santa is "tackv:' said the
town plans to cha-nge Santa's
face and has telephoned the
manufacturer to see if an improvl'ml'nt can't bt- found."

In addition. the packet contains a financial disclosure
statement. which the candidate
must file with the Jackson
County Clerk's Office. Finally.
said Vaught. the person filing
must have at least 3U registered
voters sign a petition supplied
with the packet. The petition
packet must be signed and
notarized before it may be filed
with the City Clerk's office.

N TO THE PUILIC

SALEOFNEr
FURNITUR
WILL . . MILD AT
The RAMADA INN

MIl W. Main Carltondtlle 54"7211
........... 11 ......,...
........... 1111 .............

NEW FURNITURE DIRECTLY FROM
THE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
TO YOU MERCHANDISE IS HERE AT THE
MOTEL READY FOR IMMEDIATE PICKUP OR
DELIVERY CAN BE ARRANGED. SAVE THE
DIRECl-TO-CONSUMER
WAY •
.
-p...;;,:=~
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TOP

FOR

BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and they wi"
tell you that 710 f~ the store that pays
TOP. CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

"Wilen students compare, W. gain a customer.'

BOOKSTORE
710 S. ILLINOIS AVE

Hours:

M-Sat.8:30-5:30
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1m DATSUN 2IOZlt, lII!IIar trade.

549-~.

B~1IfT1

Pwrts & Service.
REBUILT

STARTERS

AND
ul'
Rebuil/ers. Marion. 997-4611 or

!~:knat:~'a~~:e1 a~
997-4835.

111

7244A IIBI

Motorcycl..
1980 SUZUKI GS85OG. windshield
and spill bars. stored winters. in

~aft:r~:.n..s~~:

m=.As:l!·

1975 YAMARA DT12SA. nm.s Well.
dependable. new brakes. '175. 5292S8O.
7591Ac74

12-STRING ALVAREZ YariqJood

Electronla

STERE
REPAIR

_
.......................
...CASH
...............
AUeIO IIIICIAUSft

1265. !II.

549....95

OWN FIVE COUNTRY acres fill'
$99.00 per month, HI33-22S~dM
GOT '250.oo? YOU can own a
beautiful acreage near Anna w!th
this as your down payment WIth
~:. =-~l payments

=3:.

FOR SALE

GOOD FISHING POND on five
acres wooded area. $1SOO. 833-2257.
7323AdM

Automobile.
1976 CHEVELLE
MALIBU
Classic. 48.000 miles. excellent
condition. '1950.00 finn. 684-3789.
7456Aa74
1976 FORD MUSTANG. New
engine. call after 6:00 pm'7~A

Mobile HOIIIH
1978 CAMARO. Six cylinder. 3-

=t':~r.I~:-n:~~

:r.oo.

7489Aa74

CARBONDALE. FORD TORINO

1m. Air-power. white. clean. $100.
549-7284.

761SAa7S

PURCHASE YOUR OWN IZX50. 2
bedroom Mobile Home ror as low
as S299S witb as low as $254.75

w.Jae;·s
~d ~iJS!.~fs ::~
Carbondale Mobile Homes. Narth
Highway 51;. 549-3000.

B711OAdIO

VW WAGON 1973. 1ike new. '1650.
$29-3404.
7578A1IfT1

$47.SO A MONTH WILL buy this
two ~. partly furnilhied, III'
'1000 and up. 457-6167. B7319AtIIM

'72 BUICK LESABRE. 78.000
miles. good running condition.

SOll10. 2-BEDRooM. $2000.
down. S56-mootb (or 3 yean. 457·

:'-;;~~~~t:i. P-~~.

PINTO WAGON.
new
automatic transmilRlion. ,ood
m.p.g. a.c .• S52S or best oller. 4577784.
7fmAa7S
'72

,400

4334.

B7379Aeeo

ATTENTION:
101150
HOVSETRAILER. Moderate to

Lc:o:z::,~~~n~~~.~;;;

SANYO STEREO TAPE deck.
'100.00 Silma 8 string acoustic
pitar almost new '175.00 or besI
oller.54&-3S97 after 8:00 p~

STEREO
SAliN AUDIO

............,...........

......
..........

• • 1'. . . . . .....

............ c.r

N

Acou.tka (CuM• .,....

....~'._ .....11.,
.INWOOD
...,........
na.eca

.....u.
.nrc
__

~

YAMAU
MAllMANI

.......

-.ca

_MOON
IlAltAMICMI

....0

....uWfcm....-

OPIN IUNDAYS
0f'IN'" .....",

...............

1I1 .........t.

A.l

,.""Won ........:

COLOR-S25 Monthly
IIlACK & WHlTE·SII Monthly
ftepalr-Free estimates
W...,CoIor TV.""",,, "'"
.sT~

MIKelianeous

CHEVROLET NOVA CUSTOM

MOVING OUT SALE: Household
items. queen size bed. living room
cbair. dishwasber etc. Also
motorcycle cover and helmet. 5295209.
7488Am

brake. power steering. air conditioo. new paint. new tires. 457MIB.
7573AIIfT1

STURDY OAK BUNKBED. $75.

tec;tnda:::~~~~~ c~~~';s

1974 TOYOTA CELICA GT. 5speed. AM-FM. High miles and
some rust. but mechanically

~:~~k=t~:!~e. 5497742Aa77

1970 NOVA 72.000 actual miles. 6cylinder. 4-door. 4 new tires. ex_ cellent cooditioo. Can after 3:30
p.m. 457-81101.
7749Aa74
1968 OPEL KADETT. +Speed. 30
m.p.g. Very oependable. S350.00
549-1294 after 3 p.m.
773SAa77

7fJ11f1Ah77

:~~Rn Nw~ ;e~r~I!':b ~b:

~I~~,=-:~.antiques~~ FULL

!' Gold-Balls" decor. Has socket for

=-~a:.°:;:ten =f!r~tt!:~

cooking. Reduced $100. The
pleasure and comfort of a stand-up
fireplace in itseH. Price S309.5O.
~ncludes grate. apron and the
Imported brass ornaments. Call
457-4522.
B7611Af16
CARLA'S
CLOSET
CON·
SIGNMENT Shoppe. New and ~
OWDed clothing plus cuatom
ceramics. candles aDd mUdl more.
529-1012.
B7&IIOAf91
FIREWOOD - 9B5-46S4. 7f!1!1JA!77

3M 209 AUTOMATIC copier worlal
well. 1973 model. !.Uquires speelal

MUST SELL - TOYOTA Celica
1972. Perfect nIIlDinI condition.
Can Charles 457-4072 after 6 p.m.
$6750.b.o.
7767Aa76

hunters and pets. 457-6335.

BLOODED DOBERMAN
puppies. red in color. not
registered. $45. 1-893-4580 after 6
p.m.
7791Ab77

7541AfT1

71 DATSUN 240Z, white. 108 East
CoDege. Trailer No.2. Mike.
772DAa77

7T7SA1IfT1

~1~:~~~! a~~m~~th.t. Gr~:t

"SPIDER WEB". BUY and seO

529-3833.

ONE SINGLE BED and one desk
'100. 457-5856.
77flfArn

549-1477.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS.
AKC 6.., weeks by Christmas.

TWO GERMAN SHEPARD'S
p'rotectlon dogs. well trained
• Imports". Plus 1 horse. female.
457-4S1i6.
77S6Ab77

1970 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE.
Excellent cooditon. Must sell. Call
549-3082.
7726A1IfT1

;:J:!~~~~!eSOtf!. s~«!it

7725An75

FOR RENT

,.tllarS ~~

~\r'4S7~02~

::t

AQUARIUMS.

CAGES.

BIRDS.

l:~. boo=;~211J:,:

pers. On:rght east 01 University
Mall on Rt 13. Carbondale at
Peebles Pethouse. 529-3474.
mOAn?
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS AT a
Super Savings. All pets and supplies on sale at 211 percent oU.
Peebles Pet'-. 529-FISH.
7769Ah77

Ca....ra
NIKON LENS FOR Sale. Wide
~r~=. Brand new co:p&
CONTU 139 QUARTZ SLR witb
Ziea SO mm 1.7 IeDs and close-up
1_$325 OBO.549-1*. 7730Aj75

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.

~~~~ ~e:f:~: s~:l~!trf:t

NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
all electric. washer-dryer hookup.
stove and refrigeralGl' furmshed.
S3OO-month. 867-2322 and 1167-3043.
71768&78

:~e~. aJie~:~~ ~~oG=

t::·ar~:.~::,:n~~!~~:;:i~~
FOR 1 OR 2. furnished one

localion4OBS WanS29-34~~

HEAT. VTIUTIES INCLUDED.
quiet I-bedroom. modern fur-

~!~~~. r ~~~~ft~~nZ3.mca~~::

al:
carpet. drapes. Cape Cod windows.
close to campus. S280.00-month,
529-1059.
7568Ba77

B73338884
SUBLEASER WANTED FOR one
bedroom apartment. Really close
to campus. untumisbed. available
Dec. 18. 457-2339.
7375Ba74

FURNISHED APARTMENT. I·
BEDROOM carpeted. a-c. all
utilities included". no petsl.lease
required. available immemately.
caD after 4pm. 684-4713. 77448a75

SUBLETTING ONE BEDROOM

Walk~enJi:nc~~~mS::~~-:ii

after 9:00 pm. 549-4063.

7419Ba76

EFFICIENCY AP'l'S. CLOSE to
cam pus. furnished. appx. ,170month. Semester break free.
available Dec. IS. 529-3929.
7511Ba74
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
furnished and unfumisbed. $300month. Also. three bedroom
houses, unfurnished. S3S0-month.

r~~'S

Property

Manal::~

RENT NOW FOR summer. 3
bedroom close to campus. 529-1539.
7518Ba77
CARTERVILLE.
THREE
BEDROOM apartment. New
carpel S22S-mo. Call 529-2021 or
!l85-204S.
7520Ba87

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED. all
electric. air. 2-blocks behind
University Mall. &-blocks from
campus. No pets. $190-montb. 5492533.
7723B871

.OYAL...,.""
1ft. Ap'" Now A_I ......
.1. . .171 Monthly
furnished, water & trash
pick·up, furnished. AC, same
carpeted, 3-6 blacks fram
campus'

4I7-4G2
NoPe"
r:Jo'FICIENCY APARTMENT.
GOOD locatioo and price. Water

~~~~:S49-~ls~rs.:281rrty
7736Ba77

~~-:,kl~ g:;si:r:r· AV~~~
Nopeta.I-~Il3lor""5255.

7472Ba77

NICE UNFURNISHED.

TWO

~.=~a:d~=~
No pets. 581-1131.614-5255.

CLEAN. 2-BEDRooM APARTMENT. Two blocb from campus.
available December 211. 529-S2D9.
74868&77
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT.
'155 per montb. 2 blocks from
campus' Rec. 54!HW34. available
immediately.
7688Ba76

~5bJ.~~~~~~~ltar:~

West Main. Available January 4.
S240-wo.
Havens
Property
Managers. S2.t-1436.
876648a77

MUST RENT! Will sacrifice S2DO
Security deposit. 2-bedroom.
clean. spacious. quiet. New fur·
~8r;:r,!,:;.les West of c~~t'!'76
NICELY

FURNISHED EFcarpeted. panelled.
qLllet locatloo close to campus. One
per.son occupancy. available
FlClEN~.

=.

~'l:ii:o~~. :~i~

required. Call 549-7238 after 6:00
p.m. III' 011 Weekends.
mSBa77

549-2533.

ONE BEDROOM AND efficiency
aJ:!llrtJ:nents. Now accepting ap~tJons for Spring semester.
Lane. ~":.~~: ~.s. Lewis
B7682Ba77

74S3An81

----,_--.-,-----

~'

_ _ c--._

...

,,,,_-..-11,.,..

' ___
.10,, __
PftAMIDI
....MM

EFFICIENCY

417''''1

APARTMENT.

!i{~~i'~~:SDiu:~~::rcl'::ent~.l

campus. available Dec. lB. S49771Ba75

8257.

One bedroom
Furnished Apartment
Laundry Facilities

~~a~raJe~~~e7694Ba77
~«!n!'6IY

Sportln. Goods

ESTABLISHED BAND SEEKS

~~~==:=
~ut'
m'=:
No pets. 529-3581.
7&4OBa77

549-6610

rate. 457-8589.

SKI BOOTS. SALOMON SX·90.
size 310. Excellent condition. S2II5.
993-6756.
7705AJL75

=~~~illlr:.'r:Il: baR~ ~i~~

NICE NEWER ONE bedroom
iopartment. 509 S. Wall. No.8.

ONE A~D TWO BEDROOM
furnished apartment. Close to
campus. 1-893-4532 and 1-893-4033.
B78598877
LEWIS PARK. SPRING. OWD

ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED
all electric. air. Two blocks bebind

Musical

Nla 2 UDIIOOM
APT. CI_ to c.......
IUS. MOnth
Sit-lilt

~':t,~~~~~

BELL" HOWELL Bmm movie
camera and projector • 40"
screen. Never used. Call Gloria
4S3-S353 before 5 p.m.
7790ApS

or Mark 549-4292.

FURNISHED.
QUIET.
3BEDROOM. 110 pets. 2-mil~ south
S. I. U. SI2S-mOllth each mcludes
heat. water. Negotiate. 45;:;:Ssa74

Apartment.

7474Ba77

AQUARIUMS. MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL riSh~small animals
and birds. Also
and cat sup'
plies. Beckman's
.• 211 N. 17th.
684-6811.
B703IAh74

1972 TOYOTA CORONA. 61.000
miles. auto. air. new tires. very

Can 457-8919 evenings.

DIG.

73 TOYOTA CORONA. 19ly but
unstopable. S4OO. Call Dave. 4574915.
7fII1 Aa74

1977 CORVETTE 350 automatic.
loaded. blue Hop. 1-m·2259.
7660Aa75

player-

SUBLEASING ONE BEDROOM
apartment for one person or a
couple. Very Dice furnished.
carpeted. all utilities included.
Very close to Rec Center. Call Alex
phooe 529-30SS.
77948a77

SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM 2

Pets & Suppll. .

~di~li~er~~o:.xc~e:

a-TRACK

=r~~ .~. !~i~ '~d::

TWO BEDRooMS.LOVELY area,
carpet. d~S. etc. Available

1971 BUICK SKYLARK. good
shape. AC. SliGO. :i49-8019. 7631Aa75

1973 VW LIKE NEW condition.
$1795 or best olfer. 687-4082 or 6842616.
7568Aa78

only $175.00. 549-6938
Keep trying!! 7743An77

DELUXE

~~~~.~or~~~aduates

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. heat pump,

heavily insulated. 24XZ5 connecting garage. appliances. wan to
wall cnpeting. crawl space.
$48.900. 687-4869.
7470Ad74

case.

ev~.

MURPHYSBORO. THREE
ROOMS $225 month. An utilities
paid. Can 687·1774 be~;:~7a

__ I Estate
LARGE HOUSE. EXCELLENT
shape with upstairs apartment.
Owners will fmance. flexible to any
reasonable offer. will even rent
with option to buy. can ~1d77

~~~~ w~~yi~rd I~i .

.

~~:i:lo =~ ~~I~~~~::

B76848877

NOW RENTING EFFICIENCY
apartments available. 3 blocks
from campus. Call4S7-S34() or 6842418.
7S3iBa79

TO SUBLE.I\SE APARTMENT two

~J!bl~rr; S~=~=~
7727Ba75

549-8093 after 5:00.

COUNTltT PAn MANOIl
now renting unfurnished
.tficiencIeI, 1 &3 bedroomI.
$160. $170 &$300.
C.u 529-1741

9·5MON·"I.

___

ONE AND TWO bedroom fur-

~!S~~~I. avr:~:n::~' w~:::e fu~~

Dished. 457-4486.
77128874
Glenn Will. . . . __....

...

...

510S,~

........

S111.00·117O.00 . _
1197.00-'206_00
llkxk ....... c.,.....

/

2-BEDROOM
UN.
ISHED apartment With
kitchl!ll. carpet. paneling.
mile west of campus
Road. Available
10. S295 per month. 529-11101
7565Ba74

1,

Sl"BLEASE APT.

28 Ptolmey

t~J;:'~Sh~ bl~M('~;~~y~aml::'i

rpdu('ed to .lIiO. AvailaDle
Dffrmbi!r 19t1' Cal! 457-7881 after
f~." or 453-3307 daytime. 7612Ba77
-iWrlst:OROOM TOWNHOUSE.
furnished. air. natural gas. two
~~t'~~~~campus. No ~5~~4
Sl-BLEASE EFFICIENCY 2
Dlocks from cams.:. Furnlsltl!d,
~t~!alrl~~.a· able ~~4

T\\·o.

ONE BEDROOM. and effici<!ncv available December IS.
Carpeied. utilities iacluded. No
dogs. 457·2948.
7607Ba75
PERFECT FOR GRADUATES
and professors at Park Towae.

~~~~~:. ~:;~

stm.t parkin". ~rate Iod:able

~0:3a~~ ~1~~i:.145-:.c:::.it':.~ ~~71I5OBa77

7653.

YOU'LL BE CLOSER to campus
when vou rI!IIt this two bedroOm

:a:::n~~S:::n:'~~

IT:de'l0~~7.:.;.ter aad t:.::a~;
'..ooKING FOR A pIKe to relit?
Let Homefinders dO the wort for

b7~~:::'~i::i~~C:!~~~~~,
763SBa!lO

BEAUTIFUL
THREE
BEDROOM. North Allyn, carprted. furnIshed, new appliances.
~~t condition. s:m-~Bn~
TWO BEDROOM. 3-MILES east of
Carbondale. S250-month plus
Sl'CUrJty deposit. plus utilities. call
~ 1-9:17·3194
B7638Bb77

CARBO:-lDALE. 3-4 BEDROOM
house. close to National on
a.!'land. 2 full baths. large kit-

~~Ji'tio':.
:e~~i::ai~~~. 'r~~
month includes water. trash

?..

~~g~il:~I~'I~~II~ 4~~nO~~~Yor ~~~!

2313 Hurry

B7709Bb77

3BEDR<j(~I32o-SLY:-;DA

~J':>~~~..~=~~~=

ideal for single or young couple.
Located II, miles east of
L'niversity Mall. Heat. water.
trash pickup Lawn mai":~r.Ance
Included in rent. $165 per month

~idk%-i;~~~:I~~~5Inn on
B7679Bb77

~~I~E :e~~~~O~f~~I~nth

~29-238.7 after 5pm. Available

ImmedIately.

778-1BIm

~~IU:T~;o~OM:aO::u~UT~~7e:
bedroom. unfurnished 00 3 acres
with barn. Gas heat. washer ..

:"73:n
~c:!~e~T:e :t!:~ec~f
Available mid-Jan. Rl!llt $375. CaD
529-3420.

7788Bl/76

NEW 4-BEDROOM. NEED 2 or 4
roommates. couDtry livinl. all
appliances inducting microwave.
very nice. beautiful setting OD

!ft:
~~.s~=I~&:'·==
bolD'S.
B7602Btm

fumiD". PI5 aDd 1315. Also S-

~

f~

r=.=.::::-=:-•.=.
sm.
modena

south Of

457-6117.

with

7740Bb77

=!fti
aJi:~':t~~~sY~
loft. central wood heat. $250mGllth. Call1-a-2IOS3.

7160Bb77

I!Xtl'llded family. Available Dec.
15th. S3011-mo. plus utilities. Car
sharing POSSible.l~~Bb77

.too FOR NICE COZY 2 bedroom
house. Carpet. natural las. Immediately available. Hurry! 5493850.
7762

ML'RPHYSBORO.

CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM.
~plianceS. fumisbl!d. gas heaL

TWO

DESOTO.
BEAUTIFUL
3BEDROOM raach. Country set-

~~i::::r=~20~I87~i~r"~

2320.

7523Btm

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. cleaa 4bedroom. furnished. extra nice.
paneled and carpeted. 549-4801
I Jpm-9pm).
B7532Btm

3-4 BEDROOM HOUSES. CloBe to
campus. __ loa.
7t108br1
VERY NICE TIIIlEE Bedroom.
Available for December 15th. S42&month. 3118 Crestview. 457-4334.

7.ab77

.:~~:~~.,:::e A!:u!~:~::
15. 457-7598.

7745Bb77

5 ROOM HOME,

2 bedt:ooms.

RamIe and refrigerator furnished.
Available Dec. 20. Lease required.
Appr. tosho•. Call ~~47Bb77

CARBONDALE THREE
BEDROOM quiet. walk to
Iradescbooi
aad
S_ .1.. ~. ,
larage. $395.00 plus uttllhes.
Family or gradstudeats.~
GRAD
STUDENT
NE~DS
roommate Dec-ember aay hm~.
Nice remodeled bctuse. You WGII t
=;~~tiDg your time. =~

ONE GIRL NEEDS two more for 3
bedroom. 2-Mth !Irick f8acher. Bin!b laDe. wm rent 10 one penGD
III' one_pie ill aGe ~. c:aa
move iD immediately, ~~
January 1. _-aM.

~~~~ ~~~~~~eC~~~Ta~~ ~~~~
:>f9-6612or 549-3002 after 5 p.m.
B7237BdI'l

IF MONEY MEANS anything to
you rent from us. 10 wides '100. t!!
w:des. '150. Call 529-4444. Pets
okay.
B7278Bc83

bedrooms. carpeted. air. fur.
nished. lood location. no t::ts
please. 549-049..
B73)O 84
l2xfiO TWO OR THREE bedroom.

:?:~iiJ'='1tinuw:tl:t=

~,,?,' no pets. Call aftel'~~8~

AVAILABLE AFTER DECEMBER 15th. 12l1SO. 2 bedroom. Dew
furniture and carpet.•UiO mo. with
9 month !elise. or $UIIHIlO. without
lease. Located Paradise Acres.
58-5550.
B7363Bc:77
ONE AND TWO bedrooms.
avaiJllble _ . IurniMed, deIIn. DO
..... I-mile 1.- _ .... 5eG72
or ~
B7402Bc75

457-8352.

87548Bc:88

'125.0<. FOR NICE clean •. 2
bedroom trailer. Carpet. aIr.
natural
gas.
Immediately
available. Hurry! 549-385077&3Bc:77
319 E_ WALNUT. NO.2 . •100
Water and trash. Older 8x28. 5
month lease. 4 blocks from Rec
Building. ~1368.
B7641Bc77

r.~~J.W~:'_W.~~MPa~F:e
c:~~~t:,~~:~~.~:

549-0675.

75938c:74

wood stove. willterilied. free
::','rasb
pickup. 457-1265~

2-bedroom. furDi*ed, quie!:. ~

pela. D-l53t.

7S1~1'I

AVAILABLE JANUARY I. two-

~.::.mco~e:ri. f:U=~'K!:P
tryinl!

7495Bc:76

DEC-JAN RENT FREE wltb

lease. 1180 montb. 2 bedroom,
funlisbed.oo pets. 5Z9-If•.
7!i22Bc'17

TWO BEDROOM, EXPANDO,

water

EXTRA NICE -.14" wide. : 77

=:~~~s&~
5: 00.
.
7588Bc:77
SUBLEASE

SPRING

~:a~E~1:R'fr!~:~~t':' S'~~

available 1-1-13. Lea~ lDc:lu~es
free vac:atiGII for two ID Florida.
"90--mo.549-4870. eveniDP75eoBc:74

ONE ROOMMATE FOR 4
bedroom home. SI15 per month.
7263Be82
Call 457-5361.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Spring semester to share with two
~~~=-~wn. call e-~~s.i

the rent down bv morE' than half
B766.1Bc7i

2 ROOMMATES I\EEOED FOR

::!.~~I~htil;!':'~:e':t~at~~:i::'ld~~
457-4334.

ROOMMATE WA:'IiTEO FOR
second semester to sublease 12x60
trailer. Close to camptB Low rent.
Cau 549-1240.
7671Bc7i
AVAILABLE
JANUARY
3.
Furnished. quiet. 2 bedrooms.
Walking distance to campus. 1mmonth. Perfect for roommates or
couple. Phone 549-5504 after 4:30
p.m.
770IBc:74

nice. quiet 4 bedroom house. for
spnng semester. Low utIlities. 10

::;~~~~~a~~ ~~ri~a~fr~~

7716Bc:77

~

. MOiiu'* SINGLE RATES
0.15

AVAILABLE

o. •.

FREE bu. to SIU

'0.0...·

1,....

-~

~

20rJ

. .....rooom.

............
......

~

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2-

i ~~~'!'a il~i.!,,~~n~~~~~t:~

:':::Fl~ri~~~r:~:::.a&i::'':-

4794.

1

7318Be74

i

=a!\;ler~r~l~~~~t.:r~

$100-$260

North Hwy 51

SUBLEASE SPRING.
TWO
bedroom St45-mo. Carbondale
Mobile Homes. Water and trash
paid_ Call 529-5859.
7676Bc75

r'_II59.y.a&ii:iiiiiirlliilr"
. - . . -. . . . . . _

549-5778 after 7 p.m.

7349Be77

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Near Crab Orchard Lake.
Beautiful mobile home available
Dec. 20. Privately owned. OWD
room. 't25-mo.• one-third utilities.
54~15.
7l44Be7S
TWO OR ONE bedroom(5) in l;'!fe

~~~l~~~~I~:rs~~iJ

neighborhood. 529-5409 (uk for
Karen after 5pm.).
73!IOBe74
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR a
12x60 trailer iD Town" Country
M.H. P. Rent '112 per month-S25 to
first person who signs a contract.
549-8538.
7570Be77
FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT
to share furnished house. washer.

:~-::-es. ~~~~~ve, SI7~~~
FEMALE ROOM"'ATE NEEDED
for Spring Semester. WaU Street
QuadS. Pay on)' ~. utilities. water
and trash pick-up furni~hed. Rent
_ month. Call Dana at 5a-5CM3
7SSi>Bcm
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for SprirC. Trailer close to cam-

~~~~~_=-ntb ~
PEACE

a

~

QUIET. TWO

_ _ willi study. fully carpeted

~Iahed. AC. AnchoNd.

=:':::-m=~~~~fL

....roughot.t. Notural gas
Mat-AVAILAIlE NOW!

SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR
furnished 12'IISO' trailer. non-

Unde.-pinned. C~

·'amlr

LY

No Pets

CARBONDALE 2-BEDROOM,
12x60 furnished-unfurished. take
over ·Iease. )·mile from campus.
Call 549-5004 after 9 p.m. 7704Bc:77

KNOUCIIST IINTALI
.

8.10&l2wid.

Air Condition & Natural gol
& up-Country Living

ses

5 mil.. W. on Old 13
684-2330-687-1588

m4Be71

:~t~~~~45~!~"o ~~c.'

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
spring semester. '120.00 & month.

:::~:il~~lc~~~~~l~

7678Be77

18m.

FEMALE ROOMMATE. NONSMOKER needed for 2 bedroom
trailer. Newly remodeled. behIDd
Rec CeDter. S85-mo. plus S85
deposil Kathy. 529-5817 or Li~dsay. 453-5714.
7696Be7'7
FEMALE

ROOMMATE

=!Dli~i~~e'::,es~e~~.
~5487.

ask for Dan.

7706Be76

1 ROOMMATE NEEDED. Big
beautiful mobile home. washer-

:.=:::

~tfu~~I~s:a~'OO

~~lJ~~da~~in~~f:ODm'=th
7601Bc:77

NEW' 81 14x64, own bedroom ..
bath. stereo, HBO. central air.
pool. rree bustoSIU. must see. 5294678 or 867-3096.
7253Be77

2 BEDROOM TRAILER No.4
behind Fred's Dance Bam $145-

MUST SUBLEASE IOxoo mobile
home. Available December 18. no
plus utilities. 549-3874.

7540Bd77

Roommat••

GIANT·CITY ROAD behind Mall.
l·,-bedroom trailer. dean. ef·
ficient. CIPS !!35 and electric SI20.
Small I-bedroom trailer S90. water
furnished. available Jan. I. 5494344.
B6339Bc77

f~:~~c~~n~~d~t~l

~~'I~_~~!r;iUa~fa'gl!:

:~~~$~~~~h~~~~~. main

~~I~a:~n:rtoi~~hh~~~::~It~:

684-4S4O or 684-23t3 after 5 f4~Bc:76

VERY NICE 14x72 3-bedrm. Attractively furnished with washer-

7353Bd75

MALE GRADUATE STUDENTS:

derpinned and air conitioned. or
course. Carpeted. furnished and
well tTTaintained. 549-7653. Price
range'l?5-SI50 per month.
7647Bc:77

TWO BEDROOM. 5OSIO. avaiJ8b1e
immediately. Located beiJiad
Fred's Dance Bam. 'l25-mo. 4574334.
B138OBc:77

CARTERVILLE 12d5, 2 bedroom.
unfurnisbed. 118..m~th. water
inCluded. No pets, pnvate kit. 1..-120 aft.. 5
74i01k11

DISCOUNT HOUSING 114O-mont1t,

549-3174.

p.m
7698Bc:77
-FREE RENT FOR rest of Dec.
starting 20th. 2-bedroom. furnished. gas. beat. ac. free bus

a:

:~~;;U~~~oi~='~~~

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY next
spring in our two bedroom natural

pets. roxanne M. H. P. on South
Highway 51.
7296Bc77
.
ONE AND TWO bedro"'1!Jl furnished. energy--efficient. anchored

:'~"c:~~~~w~

FURNISHED ROOM IN Dice

. !!lIceUent investment, or homes.
SI75-S2S0 month. Call549-~sJoBc:77

CAMBRIA, 2 BEDROOM. par.
tially furnished. natural gas.

Maltll.........

,.m.

r FOR LEASE WITH option to buy.

TWO BEDROOM. QUIET, clOlil! to

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. TWO
be*oom. dean, gas heat. a.c .• 1.100
moatb or make offer. Malibu
VtllaieSoutb. 549-8Z74. 7aBc:74

3 BEDROOM WITH wasberCyel'.

S42S a mGllth_ Available Jaa. 15.
457...".. - N. AImondi17517BbM

~e~t.b~~~~l~t~fy ~~i~~~.ac~::~:

~:n~~: ~~~ud=: ~~u:t=~~~B~~'
.
~=..r:io~.'1~~:?'~~:~~·
EXTRA NICE 14 wide. 2
536-7511 or 549--0282.
7748Bb76

launtr'y room with wasber and
dryer. stove. refrilerator. disb-

:!D~c:.. gas beat. ~~

B7171Bc78

EX.
CELLE .• T value. 4.bedroom
furnIshed house. 1', baths air
carport. absolutely no ~s. i miles

COBDEN, CUTE I-~EDROOM
COUDtry bouse. stCllll! kltcbeD, gas
beat ••175-mGlltb. call1~~iJ77

:'!U~ereSi~'orr;::pt"::::!

~~ca~latl:n!~awPho,:::i~~I~C:r

549-3002 after 5 pm.

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER

------CARBO~D'-\LE-AJ:tEA.

=;;;

20 MINUTES from

CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Close
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two

avaIlable Jan 16. $425 prr month
45H3.14
B7662Bb;7

B

COBDEN.

~~~ ~~~f~s::.':~::e~ ;l~h
r!r~~~~~ie 'r~::~~~j/Fa~~

month's rI!IIt free. Call 457-73S2 or
549-7039.
B701lBc:76

TWO AND FIVE IIedromn - - - .
recentl,. redecorated. Partly

N1':Et> A PLACE TO rent? Call
Haven's Home Plac:ement Service.
529--1436. Let us place ,.,u in !be
home of your choice. Houses,
apartments and mobile homes 10
the Carbondale area. No cOlt. DO
obligation to you.
Bn60Bb77

MURDALE HOMES, 2 bedrooms,
I", mile W. of Murdale Shopping
Center. 2 miles to campus Dr
downtown. no highway or railroad

TWO BEDROOM WITH large
~ard. SOme furnishinp 1", miles
rom c~m_pus. Available spring
term ~_$~2~·month plus utilities.
~'095after4p.m. 7710Bb74

HOME FOR RENT. SWimmiDI
pool. country settin& 2-bedr00m.
overlooking Lake. 52HIOI after
~:::S. 549-0612 duria I

Hou...

COM FOR TAB L E T W 0
BEDROOM in Raccoon Valley.
'IOII-mo. and up. 457-6167. 70258c:74

~

Room.
SUNNY PRIVATE ROOM 1.2
block from Woody Hall near shops
andbank.'l~month. T. V. Iow1ge

~~~:;::~~~~urity.
75448d77

PRI"ATE
ROOMS
DORMSTYLE. off-campus. Two blocks
from campulilimit GIl wan Street.
Located 611 E. Park. (near Garden
Park aad Glisson Mobile Home
Park).'SO security deposit.plus
S505 for tenD Jan. 15-May 15. '-!lJI!D
all year. Ample park~. c:ooItll!l
area. lauadl'y macblaes. air
c:ond.itioaed. semi-furaisbed. No
pets or loud music:, 111_. Shown
by appointmeDL Call 549-2831 or
leave messageuaderof~~Bdn
NEAR
RECREATION
BUILDING. Low cost iacludes
t.itcbeD. utilities furnished. Joe
lsbman. ~M93.
B7606BdT1

FEMALES TO SUBLET 4
bedroom Lewis Park apt. '119.00 a
=.th plus 'I. utilities. C~~
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED~D
for larle furnished house wltb

~:efi:~t!i~:h. ~aW~:

4403 or 529-l754.

7729Be75

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Lewis Park. ReDt .1111 a month.
Good loc:atioD. 529-5599. ~IBe76
ONE

MALE-FEMALE

, ......

"ilitiell. 'l17.~month. No-dem.iL
Large bedroom. dmeL

Hal-dWOOd

:'b='=s~:~~a

before December 22Dd or after
Jaauary 10th at 457-n02. 7782Be77
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR
nice4 bedroom bouse 2 blocks from
campus. Call 457-7102.
7783Be76

ONE ROOMMATE FOR 4
bedroom Lewis Park Apt. PbCllll!
549-32&1 for details.
1673Be77

FEMALE WANTED TO rent
Lewis Park apartment, four
bedroom, furnished. $119.00 a
mOllth. Call 457-81193
7468Be7S
ROOMMATE

NEEDED

FEMALE

~~::::

FOR

ROOMMATE

0656.

ROOMMATES

:~Cie~~~~71ru::=
7577Be77

7450Be'74

NEEDED.

g.,~:a~e ~a:: =/ro:~~
semeste!'. S8-2835. 8:30-4:00.
B7416Be'78

TWO OR ONE bedroom(s) in
neighborhood. 529-5409.

3S64 afte!' 6 p.m.

or 457-6532.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
duplex Murphysboro.
Grad
student-working man. Available
Dec. 20. 684-fi644.
7667Sm

I~e

COCKTAIL WArrRESSES. AP·
PLY in person. Ask for Penny,
Beefmaster's.
B7789C77

L.;;30Bm

Mobil. Hom. Loti

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Everyoae eligible. Fees and
savings account required. Free
details. BOll 447. Carbondale. IL
62901. 16181 549-8217 anytime.
7051E74

I

"\.mftn '

ROOMMATE

NEEDED

FOR

~~~hh~::~~:~t~~~i:' ~~wt~:

sulated All new furniture. car·

\~.11. a~a11 ~~~~~77I~rS~~~_~~~.
Keep trying' ~

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
spring. in good house. two blocks
from campus. one block from
strip. Private room. phone 54!}·
1059.
77o-aBe77
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for

!~tlti~ ~~~~·:If:r~::;~.p~~

for Rick. 549-4700.

paid. 457-4485.

7668Be74

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to
sNore house with SIU staffe!'. Walk
to campus. Quiet neighborbooci
549-8051 (evenings) 536-4441 (days)
Janice.
7669Be7S
LOOKING FOR OPEN-MINDED

~~Ji::r:S~~~:J~20-m~l~
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED:

15.

1 MALE ROOMMAT.E needed

STUDENT SECRETARY: AFTERNOON work blGc:k Mondays

TWO ROOMMATEs NEEDED for

5411-1%78.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE house iD
Cambria. 2 rooms to self plus

~~~~tJe60a~;~~~

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Spring semester. '125
monthly.
utilities. Wall St.
Quads. 529-5689.
71I75Be74

"4

MALE ROOMMATE. PAY 00 rent
IDltil January 15th. Move in now.
549-~.

~Ben

SUBLEASER WANTED, LEWIS
Park, Spring semester. Four
beIkoom apartment. Furni!bed,
Sl19.00-mo. 549-7714 ask for Brian.
_lBe77

MOIIroe. 529-5237.

7fmBe77

ROOMMATE
SPRING
SEMESTER:
Large
house,
walking distance to campus. S130
per month plus OIIe-third utilities.
549-7057.
7665Be7S
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share
two bedroom mobile home. Low
rent. $80. Call 529-5982.
76IMlBe77
ONE BEDROOM IN 4-bedroom
house. one block from campus.
SII5-month plus 114 utilities. 4575856.

. 7719Be77

ROOMMATES WANTED.
FURNISHED, clean M or F.
Newly remodeled. very close to
campus. Evenings, ~2949.
7732Be77

8045. 8fte!' 5:00 p.m.

.

Rt)O~\UIATES WASTED IEWISi

~~!~t.

9D

S98 per

mo~~ie~1

ANNOUNC!-MENTS
ATTENTION:
ENJOY
CERAMICS - want to
paint
without messing up your home.
Have supplies at your riDge!' tips
(paints. green ware. etc. I. Classes
open. starting Jan. 1983.529-1012 or
529-1126.
B7G89J91

rer~::ti~a"~~o~~

2324.

7384£85

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
THESIS, tenD papers, resumes.
etc. Fast service. reasonable
rats. 457-7Ml.
73S0F.'77

1-4 ROOMMATES NEEDED to
sublease Lewis Park Apt. 10'4 rent
plus utilities. Call S8-1386.
76S6Be'78

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!!
Female nude models wanted.
Strictly COIIfidential! Call 529-22110
after 4pm.
77CT1C17

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, nice apartment. close to
C!!!!lpus and town. quiet. $110

AUDIO PRODUCER FOR multiimage and video. Degree in audiorelated areas. two years ellperience other than as student
required. Thorough creative sound

l::i

::~: ::.:ll_immediat~~

C!~:= ink~C:::':.':d

GIRLS! NEED TWO to shan! very
nice 7-bedroom house. SI05-month.
~FO:529-~.

~~

3¢COPIES
TYPING
. FBEE REVISIONS &:
Plain White Paper

FREE 2nd COpy

elf:

RESUMES &
Cover Letter I
Bak.... Doz.n-

equal Oppor!UDlty employer.
B71i9!1C74

7636Be77

Ellery 13th on. FREE!

PERSONS OVER 18 needed to
usher during Christmas bro!ak.

BIG BEAUTIFUL HOUSE next to
campus with wasbe!'-drye!' needs
serious. oolHlmoltinl female. 549Il160.
7738Be7S

CARPENTRY WORK.
PAINTING, Hauling. Cistern cleaning
etc. Call 684-2005 or 687-2498.
•
7557E74

:='r,?::U~C:e~~b:~

Arena Director's Office on
Tuesday, December 14 or Wednesday. December 15. between

MATURE MALE ROOMMATE
needed. Spring, Lewis Park. S119.
Furnished. nice. conveneint
location. Call Scursh 529-5377.
7737Be77

ContI"'tl.1 CouIlMII,..
eM Intonn.tlon on

::::':~:n 8~~?f~~~r ~~ i:~
SIU faculty or staff.

.

~::m~~~~~ s:eJ~Aw::. t~::

Bpm. Dave 529-3360.

7755C74

Pregnancy
c:.11 •the
W.II __ Cent_

GRADUATE
ASSISTANT,
SPECIALIZED Student Servi~.

r~~O=i-:;O~:t:n'da"'e~

~!~~~ t~oass~~!.!~fe~ovI~i:le~~~-

Excellent accommodations for

~~~e!"~o}eveld~:~~:~~~n con~n~

Ci,e~~~~rth Consci~~~n

qualificat~ons .. Deadline (o~ recei{lt
of applicatIon matenals IS
December 15,1982.
7752C77

I·RooMMATE NEEDED. LIVE
in Lewis Park for only S94-month.
Great locatiOll. Call 457-8709.
7787Be'75

LPN S AND ACTIVITIES Aides.
apply in person. loam-4pm weekdays. The Kare Centre. 500 Lewis
Lane. Carbondale. 529-5355.

7733C77

GRADUATE ASSISTANT
POSITION night manager of the
SIU·C Student Center. Submit
letter of application and resume to
the.Studenl Center Administrative
I OffIce by 4:00 p.m. 011 Dec. ~~~

' . . . . . .1

e=-

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. FAST.
no errors guaranteed. electronic
,typewriter. free paper. 90 cents
per page, 687-1468 after 5. 7515E74

I
r---=P::R:=E;:GP'!N~----I ~~
IIRTHRIGHT
cJ.~ ';"tlng
&

AUCTIONS & SALES
AUCTION:

FRIDAY. DEC 10th

~~~a~~I~~~!~

Oval Victorian Rosewood table and
two chairs. two Morris clJairs,
marble wash stand. Oval Victorian

~~~uWe~:b~~~or:.~:::: B~

Library table. Singer Treddle

=3!~ =iT.;!OO~::'~~

oak fem stands. Pressed and cut

Pt~~ 10!!w0fc£~SSa!rdc~r;~

Chest of drawers: Rugs. pillows.
lamps, t.ooIs. Rodgers Silverware,
candy and many more items. C.
lOnd J. Auction.'1, C. R. (Bob)
Ja!"lle!. AuctiOll__ 985-f634.
7702K74
BIG YARD SALE. Dec. 11 .. 12. 10
A. M. 311 Giant City Rd. Carbondale.
7795K74
MOVING SALE. LOTS of furniture. l000B W. Mill. This
Saturday 16-2.
7780K74
NEIGHBORHOOD YARD SALE.
Fri., Dec. 10. 1000-3pm. 408 W.
Mill St. Directly across from west
campus.
7758K74

• Birth Control

• Sexual Concerns

7722C75

CHEM. MAJOR OR Advanced

MOVE
INTO
FURNISHED
private room in 4-bedroom house.
3IlO block W. Cherry. Rent
negotiable. 549-0444.
7763 I Be77

Page 22. Daily Egyptian. December 10, 1982

TEBS END SPECIALS

:!x~il~f~i.o~13~~e~~.u;lU~ri!{n

~1r.r~Ca~~:r~ M-

Dupl••••

~'549-f851

essential. Photo sItiUs desirable.
WiD ask auditioo Cll1lllette. other
samples. Furnish resume with

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Spring semester. Furnished 4-

SPAClOl'S 4 BEDROOM. Big
fencpd yard. all utilities free. $:roO
I a month,Murphysboro. 5~~~m

~'-.~
219
~~w.MAIN

PsycholOS)' 536-2301, ellL 221 for
r u " e n t for required ~

16211Be7S

MOVE IN WITH us and rll do your
dishes for a month. Spacious 3
bedroom house. Creative environment. 312 E. Walnut. Cat • MALE OR FEMALE wanted. $80
Ranch. SilO-month plus utilities.
month plus one-third utilities.
549-4885.
7757Be77
TraIler. excellent condition. Call
Tim. 457-8687.
m6Be77
:\IALE ROOM~ATE NEEDED (or

:1:~rJ~~t~ .rs;~4~OO~6~~~~

S.1. U. , Hoofbeats, 457-4370.
7140177

~W~=:: tT-Ahl~'

~l~1:rJ=:r~
W: fa':
terviewing
ExcelleDt typm,

::~~O:i1rs::t.cl'.::!t~l-=

ONE ROOMMATE TO shan! three

~~~Sl~:'~~n~~~b ::'0 'W~:i

RIDING FALL

~::::: -~r:~~f :~~~'! ~~~

DOW_

3 bedroom howe f125 DlGlJtIt. own
bechom. ParitiJrc apace. ~

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for spring lIemeliter. Nicely furnished trailer. 2 blocks from
campus. Own room, ... lltilities.
rent negotiable. call 549-3945 afte!'
5 p.m.
7&i7Be76

ENT£1lTAINMENT
HORSEBACK

WOMEN'S CENTER,
CARBONDALE offers confidential

7407C74

WANTED: MODELS FOR fiqure
drawing classes. male or female.
Call 53H682, Ext. 271.
7576C74

7643Be77

•

PERSONALIZED
COVER
LETTERS and resume service.

:::iJ:~I~~ &a~~~t~

Spring Semeste!' for comfortable
trail« in University Heipta. 1!19
per manth. 529-5102. Ask for Mark.
7M9Be77

7774lkT1

FOUND

YOl'NGLABBITCHonGiantCity
Rd. Allen. 549-3612. 549-4880.
B7700H74

structlOn. alterations and in·
structions. 529-3998.
7148E81

W~~~L~ ~ ~m~~

~r:rf~~~ ~\~mo~'i ~r:;

SU5 includes beat-wale!'. 521-1156.
767OBe76

TWO ASSIGN:dENTS MISSING
(rom my car. I will receive an
Incomplete in the class if they are
not returned. No questions asked.
4:>3-4884
7777G74

------------------W
~!t~jt?s~!~~~:' Cl::hi~:r:~t

promoting the responsible use of
alcohol and other drugs. 10-20

'

DuMaroc·s. a Pendant from
Gennany. if fo.md phone 529-2839
after 7pm.
7728G74

~e2n4ter ~a~:r~~~~~' _Wsoe~:~=
Southern Illinois Communities for
9 years.
6211E77

~:~tf:f,ilir:~o~sex~~~ a~

=:

~=b:~i,O~J!fJ~i1~l::d

OelMar.
704&C74

g~~rc~!~i~c!ff!~s~m:S!:d

WANTED ROOMMATE: CARBONDALE Mobile Homes. Large
traile!', private room, new, clean.

549-5261 or 529-2749.

HELP FOR RAPE Victims, their
families and friends. Counseling
and information on medical. police
and legal JiCOcedures. 24 hours 529-

VOLUNTEERS, INTERNS INTE!lESTED in alcohol and drug
eOucatiOll needed at the Wellness

~,e~!'e~a:r.f;g. furnish~~5~

ROOM IN TRAILER by Crab

~~~.ak~=~.okfftilC

71:>3E79
W

~i~~i S5~;!!2:f(). ~ri~eth~c

Box 52-':f.1. Corona
California. 92625.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for duplex. t. utilities. fireillace.

7672Be77

LOST

LOST ON NOVEMBER 26. '82. In

get ready! Carterville. 985-4465.

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER·
year round. Europe, South
America. Australia, Asia. All

MALE. SPRING SEMESTER t
mile south of campus. 2-bedroom
trailer. Sl25-month plus ~
utilities. 529-2095.
7644Be74

3 bedroom apartment: 320 W.

WANTED HOUSE SITTER fo;
house and cat in Marion, Dec. 2228 References re~uired. if in-

~y~~ ~i~~~isc~~~rtef.:e:E

ONE RooM;\fATE FOR Spring
semester
to
stare newly
remodeled house at 4'."JB W. Oak
St. Stop by and take a look - no
phone
7589Be77

7493Be74

ENCLYCLOPEDIA WANTED.
CHILD Craft. World Book or
similar. used. Joe. 529-1329 ::~~6

:::~~~) ~~t:ell~. 3-3583~~

SERVICES OFFERED

SPACE. TREES. NATURAL gal
available. water and trash pickup , GILBERT BOLEN FURSITURE
Repair. Modern and antique
included. quiet. close to carrfus. I furniture
repaired and restored
with custom made parts. Over 30
;:~~~ lii~w~~x:tne
years ('l[perience. 337 Lewis Lane.
Carbondale.
45i -4924.
B7096E78
FIRST MOSTH RE:liT free.
TYPISG. FAST. ACCURATE.
, ~~i~~I~e~e~h::J ~~tslrsoRI~
Free paper and title page. 90 cent~'lI1
ROOMMATE SEEDED. SEWER I for sale. 457~167
B7321BI84
ho~«e SI2&-month plus one·third '
and up. Call 549-3400.
7155E(j
utilities Icheap). Close ride to
campus. Call54~.
76HBetlf.
HELP WANTED

7473Be74

~!W~r~~~:ec:u~~:e~~~n
7595Fi4

TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN
most formats. The Office. 409 W.
Main St .• 549-3512.
7050£14

CARBONDALE,
2-BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED. S3OO. No lease.
no pets or water beds. 2019A
Wooariver. 457-5438 or 457-5943.
BmSBm

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
nice 4-bedroom hOllse on N. W.
side for s{lring wit!! summer option. Io-mmute wa.lk to campus.
Call Scott or John at 549-2229.
7451 Be74

~(~~~!l~~~~~I~:rsneNiJ

Box 3ACT. NMSU, Las Cruces,
NM 88003. (505) 646-4413. 7793C78

~~r·5~.als~~~~e~S.l1( ~t~

7585Be'74

FEMALE FeR GORGEOUS
modem apartment. 3-miles from

I PARTICIPANTS NEEOED FOR
biofeedback croiect for peo.ple

:~1i~~S. ~~d ~~re~~~~::~~~i~~:

LUXURY
FURNISHED.
3·
BEDROOM. eI.~c heat. central

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDEfJ.
Excellent trailer. 1 mile off
campus on Pleasant Hill Rd. Sl2&month plus utilities. Phone 5495594.
7592Be74

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES to
share extra nice 4-bedroom. flD'nished. close to campus. 549-4808
(3pm-9pmL
7533Be77

, TALENTED STUDENT PER·
FORMF.RS! All-American
Collegiate Talent Search is your
chance!! All performing talent

FOR

:l:! ~~r:.~it=~~·

=~\.S:~,~l~;'~~: ~~

549-3938.

UNFURNISHED
I-BEDROOM.
ALL electric, clean. quiet. CQullie
or single person. No pets. $260~r.'~~f.lus utilities. Avai~~~~

~ BEDROOM HOUSE on East
Snider, $130 plus utilities, nonsmoker preferred. Ruth or Mark,
549-0627.
7S86Be78

Roommat ••

_..- .......

we.r7'M. ra....

- 1 .....1 _ _

ANTIQUES
MARION
MITCHELL,
SOUTHERN Illinois Historian and

~~~ifd ~?!%.;;:"o:o~k~::.t:.:.

Stop by for

~radit ..lIlal gift

items.
7360L77

A.... rIQUE WARDROBE TRUNK.
$200; antique dresser with mirror
$100; Girls 26" IO-Speed bike. ~~.
549-5479.
7661L76

. . . . . ... 2 _

RELIEVE VACATION STRESS.
Leave >:our house. pets. plants in
respo!I!l1b1e hands. Experienced
housesltter. Call 457-;;443 after
~:~n. ask for Doug.
7757E77

I

i,

CASH PAID FOR your gold or
silver. Coins, Jewelrv. class rings.
etc ..J '" J Coins. si23 S. III.
Ave .. 457-6831
B7I89M79

BiWKE:-'; AIR CO:-';DITIONERS.
or running. Also a nice color T. V
We pick up. Call 5019-8243. 7322F84

$1;5000.0(l Bl'YS BUSINESS
nei~ing $65.000 per year includes
rea, estate. 1·833·22;;7
,.1201;\\84

WANTED

I

I

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

,j

RIDE S NEEDED

To the GuY' of

"seaSOn,
~~K
GreetinjH"
WeLoWeYOUI

RIDERS WANTED

FACULTY FAMILY OF 4 needs

nOft-smoking ride to Chicago
December 21. Will pay laa. 549-

2374.

7720074

7th Floor Littl. SiatWa
.
TO CLEARWATER, FLORIDA
Denise, Heather ... anytime after school. Call Debra
Angie Sloane
' ",,", Sue,
~ ,
, Stacy & MIchelle ' Drees,453-236S (Leave M_gel.
Home 549-5024.

Tm(Tn

See it all in the classified.

KillE" THE S't'UDENT TRAN-

SIT" To Chicago and suburbs.
Runs Oft weekends Depi ts
Friday's 2pm,
SuOO:;'s.
Only $45.75 roundtrip. (Weekend
rate) For reservations information

ret.n

r:-sec::;. ~~:a~inm:J
vance

7412P74

'.

, ·FrH~ WEEK RIDE •• Stu-aeat
Transit" to ChicallO mid suburbs.

F:~;,TJ!;S~~~7,~~~

Jan 15 16 Saturda and SuDday
For·D":'-~at'- JaYorma"_, c-,i
~. - iDle
.........
529-1862.

fWREEBIES

T196P77

.

-SPAYEDED, TWO YEAR old, 40
lb. Collie Shepherd. She's welltrained and loveable. 549-7152.
7584N77

Faets
About
Booll

B~.Baell

You Can Now Sell Your Books

AI The University Bookstore
HAPpY
ANNIVERSARY

Mucb Love,.
ChimlcbonJa

1 ....... Un'wenlty . . . . .tore wlll.uy . .dr ~.t 50" of the
eunwnt list price, . .sect on Information rece'VH from
Instrueton *

2. R.p.....ntatlv. . of Follett Book Co., a malor u..d book
wholesaler. win be on the preml..s to buy those books not
_Ing usecl again. PrIces for the.. books are determined by
the national who...... market and vary from approximately
10-37% of nit prIce.

-----~---.-

HAPPY IlftTHOAV
BIG"",··

3. MinImum waiting time.
4. Cash for books.
5. We ten you how much you are gettlnil for each title.

NO ONE PAYS BETTERII

a...

*Exceptlons
those bookl
which theboobtore Is already
oventockecl or those that are
cliscountlnu"'.

...univer/ily
.ooli/lore
•
53&-3321

STUDENT CENTeR

Daily Egyptian. I>e..-ember 10, 1982, Pille 23

SOMIT from Page 1
Haake's ranking of his top
choices were the Bracy
Building, Wal-Mart, the Baptist
Student Center and the
Lakewood Center, according to
the report.
Somit emphasized that "two
of the top three choices are very
recent on the market," and only
became available a long time
after the governor approved a
$1.6 million appropriation to
SIU-C for a library storage
facility.
Gov. James R. Thompson
approved the appropriation in
August. at which time the
University was seriously
considering the Bracy Buildi!lg.
On Sept. 1. 1981. the Board of
Trustees entered into a $120.000
lease agreement with Bracy
owner Virginia Cline. The lease,
which contained an option to
buy, ended on Aug. 31, 1982 and,
in anticipation of possible
purchase, the owners did not
require the University to renew
the lease. but none of the rent
already paid was applied to the
actual purchase.
In Somi!'s recommendation
to Shaw, he said that while the
University has no legal
obligation to purchase Bracy,
"I do believe that we have a
moral obligation to do so.
"Some 18 or so months ago we
entered into a lease-purchase
agreement with the owner(s) o!
the Bracy Building," Somit's
letter said. "Under the terms of
thi,; agreement. we were to seek
a stat'? appropriation to purchase the building and were to

have the right of purchase if the
Questions had been raised as
appropriation was approved. to the possibility of applying a
We now have the ap- portion ('f the $1.6 million appropriation ...
propriation to construction of
The University's plan to an on-eampus storage facility,
informed
purchase Bl":I\CY was halted by but Thompson
Somit in light of strong op- University officials that current
position from campus groups. legislation did not allow such an
In the meantime, the state option.
Capital Development Board
"It is unrealistic to expect
deferred consideratioo of the
Bracy purchase in order to get construction funds from the
state
in the foreseeable future,"
more information about the
building and other alternatives. Somi! said at the committee
meeting.
"which means either
COB Chairman Samuei
Skinner and Thomas Madigan, buy with the $1.6 million or
write
it
off."
COB director of operations,
came to Carbondale Thursday
and toured the University's top
four site choices, along with
Clarence Dougherty, vice
president for campus services,
and Vice Chancellor James
Brown.
In Guyon's report, he
described the Brac)' Building as
"the most structurally sound
facility in Southern lllinois."
But, the report continued,
"The campus constituencies
are seriously concerned about
the acquisition of a facility so
far removed. It is possible that
the aura surrounding the Bracy
Building is such that regardless
of structural and programmatic
considerations it could not be
made to work."
The asking prices of the three :
buildings other than Bracy, as
revealed in the report, were
$1.35 million for Wal-Mart, $1.6
million for the Baptist Student
Center and $1.3 million for the
Lakewood Center.

AT VOGLER'S
We be! !Ive that putting YOU
first keeps us on TOP

3D1 N. IIIlnoll. Rt.51 North In Ca:-bond."

Carbondale's OriginaJ Deli

Free Lunch Dellverl
•

~

11 .. 1:30
549 .. '3366

,j•

.~SUb8· Salad8'~~~!l\,'
-Cheesecake - quiche-

GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS
~~BITTER'S

ARMY SURPLUS
OUTLET
3205."....... IU. .2112
PIa.

("a, Of..71sa

SURPLUS Foti._, Field jackeh,

Alic• . - • booh

ASSAULT RIFLES

AMMUNITION

HK91.93. MIA, MI
AI-15 MAC10.
Ace.._ _ for all of
the

1.loadaminew
45 •.223 • 301 9 _ - 30 • ec.,bine

a""'.

Chr........ s......
• " .11 $peel.lty

,.Sh'""

....

Mercenary Goods

Survival Books
Survivol Food

•

.J

WE AIM TO PLEASE - GIVE US ATRY"
....".

litter's

.C:::-'='s;'D-.*ARMY SURPLUS OUTLET
11 & 1tth 1-5 pm

no s. MAIN
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ImaN, IlL

Mens .. Durango • dingo

•~

t12DNOW·45-.79

ALL LEATHER

REG . . .

Mens Steel Toe and Insulated Work Boots

$35& $40

ALL LEATHER!

All Ladies

All Men.

SHOES

LEATHER DRESS CASUALS

'12-·24

As Low As

'25 50

SHOES 'N' STUFF
Southern Illinois Largest Brand Name Discount Sh.oe'Store
.106 S. Illinois.... ...... ..

• Ma ~nStreet. Goreville
SUNDAY 1-7 MON.~AT. 9-7

;~"

llinois cactus farm highlights
idwestern winter landscape
5T ANNE - Now, here's a
rm business wi~ a point to it.
urrounded by some of the
alion's best corn and soybean
ields. is West's Cactus Ranch.
Thirty-thousand
cactus:
iIIions of needles.
"Ouch." said manager Dana
'est, 22, who got a littif' too
lose to a tall beauty he was
showing off to a vis~tor.
Cactus from the sIze of your
thumb 10 the size of your entire
bod" fill the 2O-by-200 foot
building.
The fascinating shapes and
beautiful colors of the cactus
and their flowers contrast
sharply with the flat, ~a.y
landscape of eastern Illmols
after the harvest.
"1\Iost people come in, look
around, and they are dumbfounded. They can't believe
there is so muc,"!," said West.
"It's sort of a tou.tist attraction
around st. Anne."
It's also a young and thriving
business. and there is virtually
no competition. said West.
"We got 10.000 plants last
January in the cold,' said West,
who now has sold more than
15.0110 cactus and other exotic

"I though itbecause
was a bigI ga'!lbl.e
financially
didn t
know how people would react."
said West, noting that it cost
$50.000 to begin. "We wanted to
give people some variety, and
so far it's workPd out great."
A little more than half his
sales have been ret.til, but West
thinks the future is in the
whole! ale market - super-

The In ....1or Plantscape Specialist
•
INCIAUZING IN .... ANn THAT SUltVIVI
I
UnII ........... pats ........Sfar ...,,(wIth~........, I
IOVER.eo VA.RIETIES-OVER 3000 PLANTS TO CHOOSE FROM
I
Rt.13
,
in gravel and sand," saId West. I
"They'll go crazy with a lot of ,
Open"OIJam.600pm Corbondol. :
~c.....
II
f10Wf'rs on them. Then. they
""'_
dehydrate in the winter so they I
529-4t"
-;
don't expand and burst the
'ialeeL-.eRentals
:
..... c.. I
cells."
West said cactus do not like a
lot of water, so they should not
be planted in the rich. black
Illinois soil.
"Too much water - that's the
biggest problem people have
A SPECIAL PRICE ON
with cactus," saId West. noting
A SPECIAL COMPUTER
that an indoor cactus might be
watered only a cou;>le of times a '
We are pleased to poss on the factory
month.
authorized special savings on the
A cactus growers' worst
enemy is the iuseet.

The 5.000 cactus varietIes
range in price from 50 cents to
$1,500 for his prize Agave
Furfurceae, which is about 6
feet tall an.d has arms reaching
out 6 feet In all directions.
It is kept in a display room at
the end of the greenhouse with
about 350 other cactus. Bright
lights substitute for the sun. and
warm the sand on the floor.
Stained lath on the walls is
arranged to create thp illusion
of trees and mountains.
Throughout the greenhouse.
metal sculpture. stained glass.
pottery and silk screen prints _
aU created by artists in the
family - blend with the plants.
The original cactus. other
succulents and tropical plants
were shipped in from Colorado
and countries around the world.
said West. But, now he starts
new plants from seeds or cuttings of the older plants.
"I read my cactus books, then
I try it. Basically. it's trial and

I

I~

,..=

J

__

~------~~~~:!------~~~---J,
-

FRANKUN AQ 1000 Computer System

"There are bugs that will
devastate everything you
have," said West. "A snail will '
destroy a cactus in one night. .
eating from the outside in.'
West is expanding the
greenhouse and putting on a
clear fiberglass roof to give the
cactus the natural light they
prefer.

error."

Among his cactus, West has
about 30 varieties that will
thrive outdoors, even in subzero
Illinois temperatures.
"You plant them in the spring

"I'd like to see this become
the biggest in the Midwest. The
potential is here."

'@eAcelooocomputer
e Disc drive w / controller
e Nee 12" monitor
ACE Writer Word Processing Pkg.
~
el00" Compatible with Apple

rl

•

Limited
special price
We also hove
computers
starting at $995.00

$1,849

NEe

IOUthetn data " . . . ,
U.S. 51 South
529-5000

TIE 6OI.B MIlE
PIIII'
GI·ve Pl·zza

Otherinmembers
plants
Illinois of the West
family have been in the cactus
busint-ss in Colorado for ei~"'"

i:~~v~t
~~~~d ~:e:O:!s~iand
dog kennel into a greenhouse.

1-;r.::s~;;-ir-;~;r,;";;;C-;'-=l

II

~

_

Thl·s Chrl·stmas!
Gift Certificates
Now Available
529-41.

In s. lillno'.

mar~k::ts:.':fl~:u:.e:r,:sho::ps:,~c:ra;n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!~I

ston.~.

INVESTIG~i E

FUEGO VALUE.

FOR INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY IN A
TRUE SPORT COUPE.

"F..~ does _II tid good things tt..t .
sport coupe shell'" do ••. " c.r ...... Dri..- ~-4-cyli ..der ....i _
• .~r wi ....
..:c:-.:.:~
• 5-s...... tr_ ..s .. issie..
• HI9" -..e..
• F .....t-wlleel drive tec........ y • Del••• ~ ~... i..-rier
• ~..ic f .... i ..jectio..
• eoe.r-.... ~
·Mic.... i .. r_di_1 ti....
: ~,.::.::-dedi
• A.,F. st.r~
• y- UMI-Iass
. . . . . . . steerl"g
I..
""
I
• . . . .r fro..t disc IM-alles
• AINI leU . . . . . . . . .

.,.••it_.

ONLY 2·1 ••2's LEFT

SAVE $1500.00 on .tock 15224, It'. loaded
TEST D.IVE FUEGO.

AFFOaDAaLE, FUN-To-DIUVE.

,t

"RENAU_LJ
AifteN:an IMaIors "
IUlAIiCE
.EttAULT FUEGO. ITS ESSENCE IS PE~= Mon-Fri
•
Rt. 13 E, of the

)

University Moll, Carbondale.

I z..ar
~

s!:~:~00

529.3700 9'11-1610
o.ilI Eayptiu,Decembes'

~O,
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT
The Oaks
Country Living
phone: 549-2273
For Inunediate Occupancy

Big New 1100 sq. ft.

.... , .. o·:~

$300
'

Washer & Dryer
Carpeted
2-3 Bedrooms

..~. - . .' : .. '

-:,.t~~]~;··'·~~
Staff pboto by Greg Drezdzoa

Barb Larsen, a Saluld AII,American, will have to tum in some fast times againllt Auburn

west of earhol Ida..

Women swimmers undertake
dangerous trek to Auburn
event~. They also snagged

By Brian Higgins
Staff Writer
An "Alabama Getaway." it
won't be.
When the women's swimmers
trek to the heartland of the
South Frida v to take on
powerful Auburn, it won't
exactly be the vacational meet
they competed in against
Missouri last Friday. Instead.
Coach Tim Hill's troops find
themselves running up against
the brand of competition they
faced three weeks ago when last
they traveled to Alabama to
take on the Crimson Tide.
"Based on the best times of
their swimmers. they should be
favored to beat us," Hill said of
an Auburn squad which finished
fourth in the NCAA last season.
"But based on the times to date,
we should beal them."
Hill has good reason to be
optimistic. ftJthough his team
suffered thl!ir only setback of
the season against 'Barna,
many of the times by both
squads are among the tops in
the nation to this time.
Auburn, like SIU-C, had a
blue·dup recruiting year. They
came away with Patty Waller. a
transfer from North Carolina
State, who earned All-American
honors by placing in the top
f'i$t in all three breaststrokE'

Jeannie ~II. who placed at the
USA Nationail> and was a high
school All-American. and
swims the breaststroke events
on a par with Waller.
Besides the newcomers, the
Lady Tigers will be relring on
ace
backstroker
,andy
Mcintyre. who finished )urth
in the NCAA meet in the 50-, 100and 200-yard backstroke events.
Carolyn Goodley finished fourth
in the 50 butterfly and second in
the 200 fly. Annie Lett pulled off
a third and second in the 100 and
200 freestyle ev~nts, and was a

~:~r

of the 1980 Olympic

Not only will i\uburn be no
pushover in the water, but,
according to Hill, the Salukis'
performance on the boards
"could win the meet for us."
That, unfortunately, may rest
on the not-~healthy ankle of
Sa\mdra Bonmger.
"u .Saundra's back ~p to ~,
and I m, not sure she wIn 00\ I ~
sa~ we ~.be favored to WlD..
saId (hvlDg. Coac!' Denn~s

need. I'd have to say we'd be the
favorite team overall."
HiU also expects the times in
this meet to rival the standards
set against the Crimson Tide,
and hopes many of the swimmers can qualify for the NCAA
National meet. Among those
mentioned were Stacy Westfall
in the 200-yard fly, Barb Larsen
and Rene Royalty in the 100 fly,
Roxanne Carlton in the 500 and
lOll freesyle. Janie Coontz in the
200 and 500 freestyle and Pam
Ratcliffe in the 200 individual
medley.
"We have to swim them as

A~i:~a~~'

H!ll d!~id.g~.\~~

confident we can swim well, but
each girl is going to have to be
completely tougher those last 15
yards than against Missouri. If
we do more of the little things
right, I think we can win."
U so, Ole Salukis may just
emerge from Alabama with a 71 record, as one of the top-ten
ranked teams in the country,
and with their score settled
against that state.

NeedA Tape Copied?
PROFESSIONAL

"CASSEnE COPIER"
AVAILABLE HERE

It

"II copya 60 -min tape

WI

BOTH SIDES I

In less than 2 m ".nutes I.

C
..
OpIeS In STEREO
ON ANY BRAND OF BLANK TAPE
t 120 ' t
b th 'd

('II
WI

copy up

0

mlnu e$-

0

51 e5

(Regular Copy Fee $1.(0)

c?XiXQ)
710

BOOK SliORE

~~"~~~&~~be)~ ~~~i~~~~~.~~=~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

doing real well on the I-meter.
If Saundra's there, I'd expect
~gieI'dtoexpect
pull offher
that
if
not,
to second,
come out
on top. In the 3-meters, we'll
look for LesHe Miller and Cindy
Mullin to Ilive us the depth we
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msey said. "Whichever, we
it a lot. We're pretty
lanced."
eside SIU-C, Illinois Central
\·s two other games against
\:ision I opponents, and most
its remaining contests with
·l"ision II schools. "We play
osth· four-year schools from a
neiy of divisi~," Ramsey
id. "We never go mto a game
mking we're at a disadantage."
Bui t..~ Cougar coach admits
r team wiD be at a definite
eight disadvantage against the
lukis. Thetc\Uest starter is IHl
orward Tammy Hurstein. The
ougar's cenlt-r, 5-10 Tammy
'eenan, stands five inches
horter than the Salukis' Connie
·ce.
Keenan leads the team with a
17.5 average, with guard Paula
Buscher foUowing with 15.5

:

bl: 0" THE!

~l.llIInoh

Il
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1St pecial Export

w. Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall
~.
There will be oneser..nee-thisSUi~A.M. Bishop
Donald M. Hultstrand will be present. He will baptize.
confirm. celebrate the Holy Eucharist and preaUl the
sermon. A reception for all present will be held in the
parish hall immediately follOYJing the service. The

po~~r{ik~=eCougar guard
Linda Martin to Illinois' Cindy
Stein. "She's a good point guard
who can P';!t the ball up from the
outsIde.' Scott said.
Scott said this may be the
kind of game her team needs
right now. '''They can just go
out. relax and play."

public Is cordiallv inVited to attend.

FootbaU players

Salukis

approve contract
By Thl' Associated Press
Na,ional Football League
players overwhelmingly approved a new $1.6 billioD
collective bargaining
agreement. Only the initialing
of a separate document by
management stands in the way
of an apparant labor peace in
professional football for the
next five years.
With 26 of 28 teams reporting.
union officials reported that the
/eague·s 1.500 had players
approved the new agreement by
a 3-1 margin.
"We are delighted by the
ratification." said Ed Garvey,
e"tN'utive director of the
~lItionaJ
Football League
PlaVl'rs Association.
rition officials refused to
disclose the exact vote or give
team·by-team breakdowns.
Brian - Baschnagel.
play
representative for the Chicago
Bears. said a majority of the
team voted down the pacl. The
Detroit Lions were the other
dissenting club.

l"nion officials said the vote
was delayed to clarify Ianllua~e
In the final document and to Iron
out unresolved iSlIut"s

US.
Eastern Illinois
SUff Pboto by Grq nr-Izoa
Guard ~ames ~d bas trial'rH the Sahlki fa .. I.-eal wbile
c_triHtiag8.Z poiDb per game "'1. a ..isU dais _ _

SALUKIS from Page 28
Samuels' best player is senior Eastern. but is averaging 13
swingman Kevin Jones and his points a game this season.
hardest worker is power rorThe Panthers center will
ward Tim Dykstra.
either be 6-11, 280 pound Kevin
Jones is averaging over 16 Duckworth. a freshman. or
points a game. and is shooting sophmore Paul Neidig.
Neidig is &-8, so the SaJukis
almost 70 pen:enl from the
field. He also leads the team could face some probJems no
1II.;th 14 assists in three games. matter who starts.
But the real key is shooting.
Dykstra is too small to play
power rorward, at only 6-5. but
has grabbed 6.3 rebounds pt'r
game and is scoring in double
figures.
"Dykstra is a pleasure to
have in the program." said
Samuels.
In the backcourt. freshman
Tim Wyss teams with sophmore
Doug Crook. As a hiJ!h !lCt:wol
player at Cissna Park. \\ yss
was the leading scorer in the
state and averaged ove~ ~'
points a game. Crook didn.
play much last year for

Game Time 7:35Pm
·Saturda~-

Tickets Ire Oft sale It !be AtbIetk TIcket Office
It the Arena each weetuJu from 9a"':lOPm and on
lame do staninl It '2 noon at sou1b en1nnCCe to
CIte Area&. CIJaIr sears U.·bIadJa'S $J.75. SIU
I1Udenf ticUfs $ r wffft CIIf'I'Wftf ........ 1.0. ani.

large bar

Take a Rock & Roll ride with
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Morris sparks
overtime victory

Salnkis take ailD
at Eastern Illinois
Bv Dan Devine
Writer

starr

There's nothing wrong with
the Salukis that a little shooting
accuracy couldn't cure. Poor
shooting, an ailment that
plagued SIU-C last year too,
has contrtibuted to a 1-3 SIU-C
start.
Ask Coach Allen Van Winkle
about that, and he'll tell you
that it could be 3-1. with a few
extra seconds or a few decent
breaks. Ask him about the
Saluki 42 percent shooting.
which people keep doing, and a
trace of resignation will creep
into his voice.
"We have just got to find
some offense somewhere," he
said after SIU-C lost to Murray
State last week. Against
Southeast :\lissouri Saturday,
he didn't find any.
A little experimentation in the
starting line\!p could be anticipated for Saturday's game
against Eastern Illinois, but
Van Winkle hasn't made any
announ::ements Yi't.
SIU-C hosts Eastprn Illinois
at the Arena at 7:35. SIU-C
played the Panthers twice last
year. beating them 9Q-ii early
in the season, and then losing on
the road 4743 late in the year.
If the Salukis do trot out
another starter, it would
probably be at the troubled
center spot. Swingman Ken
Byrd is averaging 19 points a
~ame and along with forward

By Dan Devine
Starr Writer
}o'irst Pie Walker and then
Darnall Jones and guards Harry Hunter got opportunities
James Copeland and Dennis to shore up the Saluki pivo~.
Goins, his playing time seems Thursday night was Karl
assured.
Morris' chance. And he didn't
Copeland didn't start in the waste it.
last SIU-C game, as Harry
Morris scored 25 points, nice
Hunter started at center, Pie of them in overtime, as SIU-t'
Walker moved to forward and turned back Morehead State 85B}Td went to the backcourt. 76. The victory broke a threeCopeland played most of the game Saluki losing streak and
raised their record to 2-3.
ga:a~t!~r'n~~oiS coach Rick
"Tonight was Karl's shot,"
Samuels is more likely to said Coach Allen Van Wmkle on
produce wholesale changes in his postgame radio show. "He's
his starting lineup. The Pan- waited a long time."
thers have struggled early and
Morris started slowly, scoring
were 0-3 going into a game with only three points in the first
Lewis last night.
half, and saved most of is
The Panthers are in their heroics for the overtime. SIU-C
second year at the Division I h~d held a five-point lead with a
level. Last year, in their initial minute and a half to go, but
campaign, they were 14-13, missed several free throws to
their ninth consecutive winning send the game into overtime
season.
tied at 70.
Eastern Illinois opened the
In the extra period, Morris
vear with an 83-54 loss to quicklv scored inside l\\ice, and
nationally-ranked Purdue, then then his steal led to 3 Darnall
lost i2-65 to Morehead State, Jones bank shot ;)if a fast break.
and then played shoddy defense That gave the Salu)ilil a 76-i2
in their most recent setback, a lead will] two minutes left. A
92-i9 loss to Eastern Kentucky. delay game and good free throw
Eight players have started shooting wrapped up the vicgames for the young P:mthers. tory.
Only two have started in all
Ken Byrd added 22 points for
three games.
the Salukis, Jones had 14, and
"We're a young basketball James Copeland had 13.
team and we've faced some stiff Copeland's ballhandling keyed
competition," said Samuels. the Saluki delay game.
"We're playing three freshman,
Guy Minnifield led the losers
two of them a lot. We may ex- with 22. His outside shooting
periment a little longer."
triggered the Morehead State
comeba!:k late in th..? second
See SALUKlS, Page 27
half.

Sa1uki womel1 face high-scoring ICC
By Jackie Rodgers
Sports Editor
While running an eye down
the Saluki women's basketball
schedule, one might look at
Illinois Central College and
laugh, dismissing the Cougars
as patsies.
That's not the case. ICC has
one of the best junior college
women's basketball programs
in the country, having made a
trip to the junior college
national tournament the last
nine years. The Peoria school
has placed numerous athletes
on major college teams.

"They're always one of the
top junior college teams in the
country," said SIU-C Coach
Cindy Scott. "They have one of
the best coaches in the country,
play a very competitive
schedule and produce fine
players."
One player ICC has produced
\\ill be in the starting lineup for
the Salukis - Rose Peeples.
The 5-10 guard played for ICC
Coach Lorene Ramsey her fIrSt
two years before heading to
Kansas last year. Dissatisfied
with the Jayhawk program,
Peeples came to SIC-C for her
senior year, and was chosen as

co-captain of the Saluki squad.
"Rose is a great person and a
great player," said Ramsey. "It
will be very difficult for our
team to play :Jgainst her
because so many of the girls
know her."
The Cougars are 5-0 so far,
h~t have played the weaker part
of of their schedule, Ramsey
admits, The are averaging an
incredible 92,3 points per game
on 48 perct.·nt shooting from the
floor.
'
"We put the ball up from the
outside or work it insidt',"

Staff Photo by Greg Dre:dzon
Forward Char Warring led all scorers with 25 points
Thursday night.

Saluki women rip Jlurray
By Jackie Rodgers
Sports Editor
The rivalry may be intense,
but the game sure wasn't.
The Saluki women blew

~:e a~a<;;:ti~~e:t ~~~

Gym. Char Warring led all

c~~~ ~~ !7treJn::,t!J::~:

fouling out.
"We played better," said
Coach Cindy Scott of her 2-3
Salukis. "I was really happy
everyone got to play. I was
~!~~c~!~~lln.'~ai>py with
The 5-9 freshman came off
the l-.ench for six points plus a
few nice rebounds and

See WOMES, ~~e 27
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passes. In fact, all the Salukis
pt'rformed weU off the bench
as everyone scored. The
bench contributed 24 points in
the game.
SIU-C never trailed, taking
a 2-0 lead on a Price lay-up.
The Salukis led 43-21 at the
half on 56 percent field goal
shooting. Murray could
muster only 29 percent from
the floor_
"We did a good job of
working the ball inside to
Warring," Scott said. "We
played a little more relaxed,
and that will help."
Scott said guard Susan
Wright has quit the team. The
junior had appeared in three
games and scored six points.

2 '9
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12 or
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